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He's hot. 
But what's he got? 
FREE: HIV Testing, Hepatitis Testing/Vaccination 
STD Testing/Treatment and STD Medication 

BEsr DCAA-114.0 
BESTD CLINIC • 1240 E. Brady Street • 414.272.2144 • www.bestd.org 

al4s,TURN YOUR OLD CLOTHES INTO CASH! 
NOW BUYING UNIQUE, UPSCALE & EYECATCHING 

• Dress & Casual Shirts 
• Camp Shirts, Club Shirts 

• Designer Shirts & Jackets 
• Nice Leather Jackets 

CURRENT OR VINTAGE STYLES 
Original prices paid - will accept slightly damaged items 

3THE MEMORABILIA COLLECTOR 262.637.2539 RACINE 

KINSEY SICKS 

• 
• 

America's Favorite Dragapella Beautyshop Quartet 
www.KinseySicks.com 

FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ONLY 
Kinsey Sicks are an off-Broadway hit 
that has received nominations for an 
off-Broadway Tony as Best Musical. 

When: Friday, Nov. 18 @ 8 pm 
Where: UW-Stevens Point 

U.C. Laird Room 

For tickets, call 
the University box 
office at (800) 838-3378 

$4 with UWSP Student 
ID, $8 without 
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SONHEIM MUSICAL REVIEW 
AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE 

Milwaukee - Dale Gutzman and company at Off The Wall 
Theatre will present a rare musical comedy event, a staging 
of Stephen Sondheim's musical revue "Putting It Together." 
The show will debut Thursday, 
November 10 for a twelve per-
formance run at the theater, 
located at 127 N. Wells St, end-
ing November 27. 

Like most Stephen Sondheim 
shows, "Putting It Together" has 
lots more to it than first meets the 
eye or ear. The title itself refers 
to the fact that the show is made 
up of over thirty Sondheim songs 
first used in or cut from other 
shows of his. But it also refers to 
the structure of the show itself. 
The show is about putting 
together ideas of relationships 
and marriage. It focuses on a cocktail party at which four 
people and a narrator explore their own ambitions, longings, 
fear, desires, and doubts concerning love. We meet a couple 
who seem to have everything, but whose marriage has 
reached the stage of going through empty motions, and we 
meet two young ambitious guests who would love to change 
places with them. 

When Sondheim was in Chicago several seasons ago with 
his show "Bounce," Gutzman talked with him over lunch 
about the delicate nature of the show. How it has to remain a 
revue, but still delve into the characters and their plight. It's 
a character driven show, not a plot driven one. The Sondheim 
Review, a magazine devoted to his works, a few years ago, 
named Gutman one of the country's "best Sondheim 
Directors." This new revue promises to be filled with the 
witty ironic side of the composer, but also features the kind 
of tug at the heart strings for which he is so well known. 

Music Director David Brady has been working for over a 
month with the cast of five on the difficult material. "This 
show seems to have almost every complex song Sondheim 
ever wrote. It's a real challenge for the cast to simply learn 
it," he commented recently. It's true, the songs in the show 
read like a list of Sondheim at his most brilliant and irritating. 
Tunes in the ninety minute show include: "Pretty Women," 
"A Country House," "Every Day a Little Death," "Back in 
Business," "Rich and Happy," "Ladies who Lunch," "Leave 
You," "Buddy's Blues," "Not Getting Married Today," and 
many more. In addition, there are several songs Sondheim 
has written for films including, "Back in Business," and 
"More." And a beautiful new five part harmony arrangement 
of "Being Alive." One curious number in the show is a ver-
sion of "Do I Hear a Waltz" that has never been done before. 
This is not the song Sondheim wrote with Richard Rogers for 
the show of that name, but a solo effort written several years 
before. 

The cast for the revue consists of Marilyn White, Bob 

Hirschi, Sharon Rise, Jeremy Welter, and J. R Clemente. 
White, Hirschi, Rise, and Welter are all Off the Wall regulars, 
and J. P. Clemete worked with Gutman a decade ago and has 
since moved on to direct and choreograph on his own. 
Musical Director David Brady is putting together a talented 
combo of musicians for the intimate Off The Wall space. 

As usual, Scenic Designer 
David Roper is altering the 
entire theatre environment for 
the show. The audience will 
enter through the set into the 
auditorium. The multi-level set 
consisting of four separate play-
ing areas and a long staircase 
will be painted vibrant colors 
assisted by a myriad of rope 
lights and optical effects. 

Seating in the small space is 
limited to fifty people a night, so 
early reservations are suggested. 
Tickets are $22-26 and may be 
reserved by call the the box 

office at 414-327-3552. Wednesday and Thursday curtains 
are at 7:30 PM. Friday and Saturday shows start at 8 PM and 
all Sunday performacnes are 4 PM matinees. 
Don't miss this exciting, witty, fun-filled, sly, musical the-

atre treat, presented by some of Milwaukee's most talented 
performers in one of the city's most charming intimate set-
tings. 

Celebrate your Life! 
Come and worship with us! 
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ThomErtl: "Look What I Did!" 
Milwaukee Gay Man ̀s Home Profiled On New HGTV Do-lt-Yourself Series 

Interview by Mike Fitzpatrick 
Milwaukee - The producers of HGTV's new series "Look What I Did" 

recently went looking tor "unique, cool and creative projects designed and 
done by real people" without the help of contractors or interior design experts. 
One of their stops on their cross country talent search was on the east side of 
Milwaukee at the home of gay graphic artist Thom Ertl where he shared what 
producers call his "fun stories and incredible results" about the remodeling of 
the two-story home he shares with his partner Scott. 
In advance of the series' mid-November debut on the cable network, Quest vis-

ited with Ertl and got the inside dish about how his episode segment came about. 
Quest: Tell us a little about yourself. 
Ertl: I've lived in Milwaukee since 1980 and have owned a house in the 
Riverwest part of city for the past nine years. I have always been a person with 
an artistic bent. My current occupation is as a free-lance graphic designer. I 
also have worked as a cosmetologist and a visual merchandising specialist. 
Quest: Tell us a little about the program you're going to be on. 
Ertl: The program is called "Look What I Did" - or as I'm subtitling it - "Smell Me." What basically hap-
pened is that I came back from a vacation right before Labor Day and was rifling through my messages 
at home. There was this message from a woman who was identifying herself as one of the producers of 
this new show on HGTV - Home & Garden Television - called "Look What I Did." 
Immediately I thought: "Well, someone is playing a really cruel joke on me." I know enough people who 

would be silly enough to do something like that. I went into it thinking "I'll go with the joke until some-
body screams 'April Fools' or whatever is going to be yelled." 

I got in contact with her and she asked for background information on a specific project that I'd done 
with my house. The reason she had gotten in touch with me to begin with was the fact that I was profiled 
in the Entree section of the Sunday edition of the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel two and a half years ago. 

A section of that article that dis-
cussed one of the rooms of my 
house - the room I'm calling the 
den. My house was built in 1919, 
an older home. In that room I 
tore out a closet. The existing 
walls were uneven. I was trying 
to find a way to camouflage that 
but do something more interest-
ing than doing a stucco wall or 
textured wallpaper. 
The room had a lot of my indus-

trial kind of stuff in it - for lack of 
a better term. I wanted to do 
something that was sort of metal-
lic and graphic and linear. That's 
when I came up with the idea of 
doing a metallic wall in there. 

Quest: What was it like to have a television crew invade your house? 
Ertl: Having done versions of videotaping before, I sort of knew what to expect as far as a production 
crew coming in. The HGTV crew was a producer, an assnriate producer, a sound and camera crew - like 
five people. What they first had me do is doing some very extemporaneous, unscripted kind of interview 
where I gave info about what I'd done to the house and the whole process of designing and decorating it. 
They were trying to have me sound scripted but spontaneous. 
Being that its a new show, I didn't know exactly what their focus is. I knew they wanted people on the show 

who had done things to their house that was interesting but didn't require an interior designer or contractor. 
Quest: What was your take on the actual taping? 
Ertl: It was fun. It was a six hour taping but within that six hours they were going to use about 5-7 min-
utes for the actual segment. They shot a lot of what they call "B-roll" which is stuff that doesn't require 
any kind of audio. Then they did an interview with me as well as some demonstration shots, showing how 
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SONHEIM MUSICAL RE\/lEW
AT OFF THE WALL THEATRE

Milwaukee-DaleGutzmanandcompanyatOffTheWall
Theatre will present a rare musical comedy event, a staging
Of Stephen Sondhein's  musical revue "Putting lt Together."
The  chow will  debut Thursday,
November  10 for a  twelve per-
formance   run   at   the   theater,
located at 127 N. Weus St, end-
ing November 27.

Like most Stephen Sondhein
shows, "Putting It Together" has
lots more to it than first meets the
eye or ear.   The title itself refers
to the fact that the show is made
upofoverthirtySondheinsongs
first  used  in  or  out  from  other
chows of his. But it also refers to
the  stnicture  of the  show  itself.
The   show   is   about   putting
together  ideas  of  relationships
and marriage.  It focLises on a cocktail party at which four
people and a nantor explore their own ambitious, longings,
fear, desires, and doubts concerning love. We meet a couple
who  seem  to  have  everything,  but  whose  marriage  has
reached the stage of going through empty motions, and we
meet two young ambitious guests who would love to change
places with them.

When Sondhein was in Chicago several seasons ago with
his show "Bounce," Gutzman  talked with him over lunch
about the delicate nature of the show. How it has to remain a
revue, but still delve into the characters and their plight. It's
a character driven show, not a plot driven one.  The Sondhefro
Reiha4/, a magazine devoted to his works, a few years ago,
named  Gutzman  one  of  the  country's  `foest  Sondhein
Directors."   This new revue promises to be fined with the
witty ironic side of the composer, but also features the kind
of tug at the heart strings for which he is so well known.

Music Director David Brady has been working for over a
month with the cast of five on the difficult material.  "This
show seems to have almost every complex song Sondheim
ever wrote. It's a real challenge for the cast to simply lean
iL" he commented recently.  It's true, the songs in the show
readlikealistofSondheinathismostbrilliantandirritating.
Tunes in the ninety minute show include:  "Pretty Women,"
"A Country House," "Every Day a Little Death," "Back in

Business," "Rich and Happy," "Ladies who Lunch," "Leave
You," "Buddy's Blues," "Not Getting Married Today," and
many more.  In addition, there are several songs Sondheim
has  written  for  films  including,  "Back  in  Business,"  and
"More." And a beautiful new five par( hamony arrangement

of "Being Alive."  One curious number in the show is a ver-
sion of "Do I Hear a Waltz" that has never been done before.
ThisisnotthesongSondheinwrotewithRichardRogersfor
the show of that name, but a solo effort written several years
before.

The  cast  for  the  revue  consists  of Marilyn  White,  Eleb

Hirschi,  Sharon  Rise,  Jeremy  Welter,  and  J.  P.  aemente.
White, Hirschi, Rise, and Welter ae all Off the Wall regulars,
andJ.P.ClemeteworkedwithGutzmanadecadeagoandhas
since  moved  on  to  direct  and  choreograph  on  his  own.
Musical Director David Brady is putting together a talented
combo of musicians for the intinate Off The Wall space.

As  usual,   Scenic   Designer
David   Roper   is   altering   the
entire  theatre  environment  for
the   show.   The   audience  will
enter  through  the  set  into  the
auditorium.  The  multi-level  set
consisting of four separate play-
ing  areas  and  a  long  staircase
will  be  painted  vibrant  colors
assisted  by   a  myriad  of  rope
lights and optical effects.

Seating in  the  small  space  is
linited to fifty people a right, so
early reservations are suggested.
Tickets are  $22-26 and may be
reserved  by   call   the  the  box

office  at 414-327-3552. Wednesday  and Thursday curtains
are at 7:30 PM. Friday and Saturday shows start at 8 PM and
all Sunday performacnes are 4 PM matinees.

Don't miss this exciting, witty, fun-filled, sly, musical the-
atre treat, presented by some of Milwaukee's most talented
perfomers in one of the city's most charming intinate set-
tings.

Interviei^I dy Mike Fiapatrick
Milwaukee - The p.oduers of HGTV's new series "IIcok What I Ihid

recently went looking for `inique, cool and creative prQjects designed and
done by real peaple" without the help of contractors or interior design experts.
Cine of their stqu on their crus country talent search was on the east side of
Milwaukee at the home of gay graphic artist Thorn EL where he shared what
producers call his `ffim stories and incredible results" about the remodeling of
the two-story home he shales with his pardier Scott.
hadvanceOftheseries'mid-Novemberdet]utonthecablenetwock,g!cesrvis-

itedwithErtlandgottheinsidedishabouthowhisapisodesegmentcaneabout.

Quest: Tell us a little about yourself.
Ertl:  I've lived in Milwaukee since  1980 and have owned a house in the
Riverwestpartofcityforthepastnineyears.Ihavealwaysbeenapersonwith
an artistic bent. My curent occupation is as a free-Lance graphic designer. I
also have worked as a cosmetologist and a visual merchandising specialist.
Quest: Tell us a little about the proglan you're going to be on.
Ertl:TheprogramiscalJed"IrookWhatIDid"-orasI'msubtitlingit-"SmellMe."Whatbasicallyhap-
pened is that I came back from a vacation right before I.abor Day and was rifling through my messages
at home. There was this message from a woman who was identifying herself as one of the producers of
this new show on HGTV - Home & Garden Television - called "Icok What I Did."
Immediately1thought:"Weu,someoneisplayingareallycrueljokeonme."Iknowenoughpcoplewho

would be silly enough to do something like that. I went into it thinking "I'u go with the joke until some-
body screams `April Fools' or whatever is going to be yelled."

I got in contact with her and she asked for background infomation on a specific project that I'd done
withmyhouse.Thereasonshehadgottenintouchwithmetobeginwithwasthefactthat1wasprofiled
in the Entree section of the Sunday edition of the Mz./wandee Jozrma±/

Quest: What was it like to have a television crew invade your hour?

Schfroe/ two and a half years ago.
A section of that article that dis-

cussed one of the rooms of my
house - the room I'm calling the
den. My house was built in 1919,
an  older home.  In  that  room  I
tore  out  a  closet  The  existing
walls were uneven. I was trying
to find a way to camouflage that
but do something more interest-

than doing a stucco wall or
xtured wallpaper.

Thercomhadalotofmyindus-
trial kind of stuff in it - for lack of
a  better  ten.  I  wanted  to  do
somethingthatwassortofmetal-
hic and graphic and linear. That's
when I came up with the idea of
doing a metallic wan in there.

Erd: Having done versions of videotaping before, I sort of knew what to expect as far as a production
crew coming in. The HGTV erew was a producer, an associate producer, a sound and camera crew - like
five people.   What they firs( had me do is doing some very extemporaneous, unscripted kind of interview
where1gaveinfoaboutwhatI'ddonetothehouseandthewholeprooessofdesigninganddecoratingil
They were trying to have me sound scripted but spontaneous.
Beingthatitsanewshow,Ididn'tlmowexactlywhattheirfocusis.Iknewthey`rmtedpeapleontheshow

whohaddonethingstotheirI]ousethatwasinterestingbutdidn'trequireaninteriordesignerorcontractor.
Quest: What was your take on the actual taping?
EI1]: It was flm. It was a six hour taping but within that six hours they were going to use about 5-7 min-
utes for the actual segment. They shot a lot of what they call "B-ron" which is stulr that dcesn't require
anykindofaudio.Thentheydidaninterviewwithmeaswel]assomedemonstrationshots,showinghow
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I did the wall in my den as well a second 
demonstration on doing the ceilings in my 
living room, dining room and kitchen areas. 
The latter was weaving that was done with 
corrugated cardboard. 
Quest: Is there anything they crew asked 
you to do that made you feel uncomfortable? 
Ertl: One thing they were trying to have 
me (and my partner Scott) do was have 
everything come off as being big. They had 
me do some of that kind of big drama thing 
where I threw my arms out and screamed 
Look what I did!" Everything we did had to 
have a feel of an exclamation point at the 
end of it. While some of that could be done, 
there were moments where I felt kind of 
like "Oh please! Look what I did - my ass!" 
Quest: As you know there's an old saying 
that goes "Oh Mary, It takes a fairy to make 
something pretty in life." Will that shine 
through in the program? 
Ertl: And what part are you suggesting 
there? The "Mary" part? Or the fairy part? 
(laughs) Oh gee! I get to choose between 
"Mary" and "Fairy?" 
Quest: No, I'm asking if the "gay angle" in 
your segment is going to show through to 
the viewers at home? 
Ertl: Well, unless they're Helen Keller - I 
would think so, yah! When we were dis-

cussing the whole process, they were talking 
to me about the elements of the shoot. They 
wanted to show me and my process but they 
also wanted sort of an affidavit shot to 
include in the final segment. 
When they talked to my partner Scott, they 

asked me who he was to me. They kept 
asking if he was my roommate. I kept say-
ing: "No, he's my partner." There was this 
debate - not high drama or anything - but 
this discussion of what the terminology of 
Scott and my relationship should be. I 
asked them "What's wrong with partner?" 
and they kept saying "Well, this is a con-
servative show - we're not sure how 
America will handle it." 

I said to them: "Let's put it in a different 
perspective. I've seen shows of this genre 
where they have a male and female on who 
have a baby, but they say that they're not 
married. I'm sure there's people out there 
who don't consider that 'status quo,' but it's 
still being shown. Or they're showing a male-
female couple of different enthnicities, & that 
may not sit well with Joe Public in Bumble-
fuck. Our relationship is a fact of life." 
Quest: Are you telling all your friends to 
tune in and watch? 
Ertl: Well, the way it stands now is that the 
show is scheduled to be debuting on HGTV 
on November 21. I won't know exactly 
when my segment is going to air until Friday, 
November 18. I was told it will be within a 
four month period of the show's debut. But I 
don't know now when it exactly will air. 
Quest: Will it repeat over and over like so 

Outwords Fabulous Pre-Thanksgiving Sale! 
Terrific Savings on Great Gifts 

Three Days Only! 
Friday, November 18 to Sunday, November 20 

Outwords Offers: 
2006 Calendars 

Gift Books, 
Gift Certificates, 

Movies and Music, 
Holiday Cards and Ornaments 
Free Shipping on Purchases over S50 

and much more... 

OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 www.outwordsbooks.com 

Spindle and Dyepot magazines. Mary Sue was lucky enough to 
be the first teacher a' Sievers School of Fiber Arts on Washington 
Island, Wisconsin in 1979 and returns every year. Her one of a 
kind garments are sold in area galleries and stores. When she is 
not working on her textiles she teaches full-time, Marketing & 
Graphics Communications at Northeast Wisconsin Technical 
College. 
For more information or to enroll in either class, contact the Gift 

Itself, at their 125 N. Broadway site or by phoning 920-433-9171. 

PERFECT HARMONY TO PERFORM 
TWICE DURING HOLIDAY SEASON 

Madison - The Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus has two 
public concerts coming up in the next month and a half. 
The 35-voice men's choir will perform at the Overture Center 
on Friday, November 18 accompanying the Kanopy Dance 
Company and be singing Benjamin Britten's Ceremony of 
Carols to their choreography. Show time is 7:30 PM. Tickets 
are $20 and can be purchased through the Overture Center's 
box office or online at www.overturecenter.com. 

On Sunday, December 4 Perfect Harmony will be singing 
its annual Winter Concert at First Congregational Church, 
1619 University Avenue. This year's theme is "From 
Darkness To Light: A Winter Solstice Celebration." Show 
time is 7 PM. Tickets are $12 or $9 for students and can be 
purchased from a PMHC member, at the door, or via PayPal 
at the chorus' website at: www.perfectharmonychorus.org. 

Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus is Madison's gay and gay-
friendly men's chorus. Perfect Harmony is a non-profit 
organization. Its singers and directors, and accompanist, and 
non-singing members serve in a volunteer capacity. With a 
singing membership of around 35 men, the chorus strives to 
provide gay bisexual, transgendered and gay friendly men 
with opportunities for the performance of choral music in a 
supportive and affirming environment. 

Through music, the chorus strives to enrich the lives of its 
members, the Madison Area lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans-
gender (LGBT) communities and the community at large. 
Perfect Harmony provides a visible presence and positive 
voice in and for the Madison LGBT communities. Perfect 
Harmony is also a member of GALA , an organization of 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendered choruses across 
the world. 

ARCW PICKED AS "HEALH CARE HERO" 
Milwaukee - ARCW has been selected to receive a Health 

Care Hero Award for outstanding community service by the 
Small Business Tunes in Milwaukee. The award will be present-
ed at a "Meet the Heroes" awards breakfast on December 8. 
Each year the Milwaukee-based business journal seeks nomina-
tions for health care heroes and presents awards for physicians, 
nurses, volunteers, health care corporations, health care advance-
ments and community service. 

In announcing ARCW's selection as a Health Care Hero, the 
Small Business Tunes specifically praised ARCW for accepting 
the transfer of so many new patients to the ARCW Medical 
Clinic when Aurora's Positive Health Clinic closed. 
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I did the wall in my den as well a second
demonstration on doing the ceilings in my
livingrcom,diningroomandkitchenareas.
The latter was weaving that was done with
comgated cardboard.
Quest:  Is there  anything they acw asked
youtodothatmadeyoufeeluncomfortable?
Ertl:  One thing they were trying to have
me  (and  my  paruter Scott)  do  was  have
everything come off as being big. They had
me do some of that kind of big drama thing
where I threw my arms out and screamed
I+Dok what I did!" Everything we did had to
have a feel of an exclamation point at the
end of it. While some of that could be done,
there were moments where  I felt kind of
like ``Oh please! I.crok what I did -my ass!"
Quest: As you know there's an old saying
that gees "Oh Mary; It takes a fairy to make
something  pretty  in  life."  Will  that  shine
through in the program?
Era:  And  what  part  are  you  suggesting
there? The "Mary" part? Or the fairy part?
aaughs) Oh gee!  I get to choose between"Mary" and ``Fairy?"

Quest: No, I'm asking if the "gay ancte" in
your segment is going to show through to
the viewers at home?
Era: Wed, unless they're Helen Kener - I
would think so,  yah!  When we were  dis-

cussingthewholeprocess,theyweretalking
to me about the elements of the shoot. They
wanted to show me and my process but they
also  wanted  sort  of  an  affidavit  shot  to
include in the final segment.
WhentheytalkedtomyparmerScott,they

asked me who he was to me.  They  kept
asking if he was my roommate. I kept say-
ing: "No, he's my pamer." There was this
debate - not high drama or anything - but
this discLission of what the terminology of
Scott  and  my  relationship  should  be.   I
asked them "What's wrong with paltner?"
and they kept saying "Well, this is a con-
servative  show  -  we're  not   sure  how
America will handle it."

I said to them: "Let's put it in a different
perspective.  I've  seen shows of this genre
where they have a male and female on who
have  a baby, but  they  say  that  they're  not
married.  I'm  sure  there's  people  out  there
who don't consider that `status quo,' but it's
stillbeingshowlL0rthey'reshowingamale-
female couple of different enthnidties, & that
may liot sit well with Joe Public in Bumble-
fuck. O`ir relationstry is a fact of Life."
Quest: Are you telling all your friends to
tune in and watch?
Ert]: Well, the way it stands now is that the
showisscheduledtobedebutingonHGTV
on  November  21.    I  won't  lmow  exactly
whenmysegmentisgoingtoairuntflFriday,
November 18. I was told it will be within a
four month period of the show's debut. But I
don't know now when it exactly will air.
Quest: Will it repeat over and over like so

fpind/c and Z2)/apof magazines. Mary Sue was lucky enough to
bethefirstteacheratSieversSchcolofFiberArtsonWashington
Island, Wiscousin in 1979 and returns every year. Her one of a
kind gaments are sold in area galleries and stores. When she is
not working on her textiles she teaches full-tine, Marketing &
Graphics  CommLndcatious  at  Northeast  Wiscousin  Technieal
Conege.
For more infomation or to enrou in either class, contact the Gift

Itself,attheir125N.Broadwaysiteorbyphoning920-433-9171.

PERFECT HARMONY TO PERFORM
TWICE DURING HOLIDAY SEASON

Madison - The Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus has two
public concerts coming up in the next month and a half.
The 35-voice men's choir will perform at the Overture Center
on  Friday,  November  18  accompanying  the  Kanopy  Dance
Company  and  be  singing  Benjamin  Britten's  Ceremony  a/
Care/s to their choreography.  Show time is 7:30 PM. Tickets
are $20 and can be purchased through the Overture Center's
box office or online at wwwoverturecenter.com.

On Sunday, December 4   Perfect Harmony will be singing
its  annual  Winter  Concert  at  First  Congregational  Church,
1619   University   Avenue.   This   year's   theme   is   "From
Darkness  To  Light:  A  Winter  Solstice  Celebration."  Show
time  is  7 PM. Tickets are $12 or $9 for students and can be
purchased  from a PMHC member, at the door, or via Paypal
at the chorus' website at: www.perfectharmonychorus.org.

Perfect Harmony Men's Chorus is Madison's gay and gay-
friendly   men's  chorus.   Perfect  Hamony   is  a  non-profit
organization. Its singers and directors, and accompanist, and
non-singing  members  serve  in  a  volunteer capacity.  With  a
singing membership of around 35 men, the chorus strives to
provide  gay  bisexual,  transgendered  and  gay  friendly  men
with opportunities for the perfomance of choral music in a
supportive and affirming environment.

Through music, the chorus strives to eurjch the lives of its
members, the Madison Area lesbian, gay, bisexual and trams-
gender  (LGBT)  communities  and  the  community  at  large.
Perfect  Harmony  provides  a  visible  presence  and  positive
voice  in  and  for  the  Madison  LGBT communities.  Perfect
Harmony  is  also  a  member  of GAIA ,  an  organization  of
Gay,  Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgendered choruses across
the world.

ARCW PICKED AS "HEALH CARE HERO"
Milwaukee - ARCW has been selected to receive a Health

Care  Hero Award  for  outstanding  community  service  by  the
Sma// Busz.»css rzmcs in Milwaukee. The award will be present-
ed  at  a  "Meet  the  Heroes"  awards  breakfast  on  December  8.
Each year the Milwaukee-based business journal seeks nomina-
tious for health care heroes and presents awards for physicians,
nurses, volunteers, health care corporations, health care advance-
ments and community service.

In announcing ARCW's selection as a Health Care Hero, the
Smcz// Bz4sincss rAmes apecificalJy praised ARCW for accepting
the  transfer of   so many  new patients to the ARCW Medical
Clinic when Aurora's Positive Health Clinic closed.
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and again, distilling the cultural pulse of 
American literary life, concocting for us 
a most wicked Midwestern brew." 

Writer's Digest proclaimed the Reivew 
"one of the ten best markets for non-tra-
ditional poetry." 

Non-traditional indeed. In its focus on 
an awareness of gay and lesbian art and 
culture, joins a burgeoning group of 
magazines and news outlets in 
Milwaukee this year, such as Outbound 
News, Quest, Queer Life and Edge, 
which strive to convey not only the sex-
uality of queerness, but the lifestyle in all 
its complexity and variety. 
Cream City Review is celebrating its thir-
tieth year of publication in the Spring, 
and the Queer Writers Issue became 
available October 24th at many local 
Milwaukee bookstores, including Harry 
Schwartz, People's Books, Woodland 
Pattern, Broad Vocabulary, and others. 

For more information, or to purchase 
copies of the journal, send inquiries to: 
Cream City Review, University of 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee, Department of 
English, PO Box 413, Milwaukee, WI 
53201 

GIFT ITSELF TO OFFER ART CLASSES 
Green Bay - The Gift Itself, a gallery in 

the historic Broadway district representing 
over 100 artists and crafts people, will offer 
a series of art classes beginning this month. 
Two November, beginner level classes will 
offer opportunities to create jewelry and 
turn clothing items into "works of art." 
The Found Object Jewelry class, instruct-

ed by Al Buch, will be held November 9 
and explore jewelry making with all of the 
things one has saved over the years. 
Students will be able to clean out junk 
drawers and make creative, fun jewelry. 
Using different techniques taught in this 
class, you will walk away with one-of-a-
kind pieces that mean something to you! 
Class is approximately three hours long, 
and costs $35. Snacks will be served. 

Instructor Allen Buch is a Green Bay 
native and graduate of Northeastern 
Wisconsin Technical College's Jewelry 
Repair and Fabrication program, holds a 
Bachelor degree from the University of 
Wisconsin Green Bay and a one year voca-
tional degree in boat building from 
Northeastern Wisconsin Technical College 
in Sturgeon Bay. Allen and his partner 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

oitlp 
Phone 715-355-8641 

Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 
vvww. g eoc ities . com/footstepfellows hip/ 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
406 Grant St„ Wausau. 

First Presbyterian Church Chapel 

Mike's Main Service 

t
We have an opening for a 

3-4 hour customer... 
8 Years in Business! 

MAIM 414340211 
Bonded and insured with excellent references. 

Prefer Milwaukee & Surrounding area. 

opened their jewelry design company in 
1991 and opened The Gift Itself gallery in 
1993. The Gift Itself represents over 100 
artists and is the home of Hand in Hand 
Partners, Inc., the partners' jewelry design 
studio. 

The Paint Your Docs! class, instucted by 
Mary Sue Fenner, will be held on 
November 12. In approximately two hours, 
students will turn their leather or canvas 
shoes, boots, bags and belts into works of 
art. Following Mary Sue's lead, students 
will paint accessories to match their 
favorite fabric swatch or any theme of their 
choice. Bring inspiration and one pair of 
plain leather or canvas shoes, boots, belt, 
purse or leather piece. The class, which 
costs $40, will also expect students to pro-
vide acrylic paints and brushes, inexpen-
sive containers and rubber stamps of their 
choice. Lots of samples will be available 
for students to look at before beginning 
their projects. 

Instructor Mary Sue Fenner is a profes-
sional instructor, weaver, artist, spinner and 
seamstress. She has written articles for 
Belle Annoire, Handwoven, Shuttle, 
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many of those cable home improvement shows? 
Ertl: I think so. It's part of a series. It's one of those kind of shows that 
will be shown multiple times. 
Quest: Any reservations about what the show is going to look like? 
Ertl: I'm not nervous but I'm kind of a little concerned about what 
are they going to do with this (the footage). I have no idea what the 
end product is supposed to be. For all I know this is going to be so 
schmaltzy and queer that I could be throwing up a little bit in my 
mouth as I'm watching it. After this they might change the name of 
the show to "Look What Mary Did!" 

Quest: That show's already on the air. It's called "Queer Eye For 
The Straight Guy" or Christopher Lowell. 
Ertl: Yeah, we don't want to do that again. He's the Rudy Galindo 
of fabric! 
Quest: Were you compensated in any for this? 
Ertl: No. the only compensation is -you know - going public with what 
I've done and seeing where it goes from there, at this stage of the game. 
Quest: So the only payment is to be able to go up to a person and 
say "Look what I did!" 
Ertl: Shut up! Spare me! (laughs) 

CD RELEASE PARTY: ERIC HIMAN 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 7:00PM 

AT OUTWORDS BOOKS 

A real road warrior in the best sense of the word, Eric Himan 
performs more than 100 shows a year from Pittsburgh to Los 
Angeles and everywhere in between. Outwords Books, Gifts & 
Coffee is lucky that this emerging gay troubadour Eric Himan has 
taken the time to schedule a CD—signing party on Friday, 
November 25 to coincide with the release of his fifth CD, "One 
Night Stand: Eric Himan Live." 

Maybe you've read about him in OUT, Instinct, Genre, 
Curve or The Advocate. Eric Himan appears with some of 
music's hardest hitters, Melissa Etheridge, Dixie Chicks, and 
Carole King, on the Human Right's Campaign's popular 
"Love Rocks" compilation CD. 

Himan breaks the mold of the traditional folksinger. Covered in 
tattoos, Himan strikes the pose of a hard rocker, which belies his 
soft-spoken voice and emotionally baring lyrics. His performanc-
es are filled with electricity and power, but his lyrics betray a vul-
nerability and honesty that sharply contrast with his bad boy 
appearance. The combination has proven irresistible to audiences. 

Eric Himan began playing in coffee houses around Penn State 
University, where Himan was a student, and culminated in the 20(X) 
release of his first CD. "Eric Iliman." The stripped-down, acoustic 
recording was originally crafted as an audience keepsake, but it 
became his calling card as the music was shared. And the word was 
spread, leading to a second CD, "I Go On." in the fall of 2002. 

Since graduating from Penn State University, Eric has 
grown from a local phenomenon to a full-fledged working-
class musician in the past four years. Himan has built his fol-
lowing one concert at a time, playing no less than 115 shows 
in 2004. He has become a favorite on the collegiate music 
scene, stopping at over 75 colleges nationwide. 

Gathering pieces of shows from all over the country, "One 
Night Stands: Eric Himan Live" was recorded from March 
2005 — July, 2005 while Eric was out supporting his "Dark 
Horse" release. It is a compilation of Eric's most requested 
songs on one disc with the bonus of 3 previously unreleased 
track, including the studio version of "Bartender." 

Eric Himan will be at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee on 
7:00pm on Friday, November 25 for an evening of terrific music 
and the chance to meet this wonderful out gay singer. The event is 
free and everyone is welcome. Mr. Himan is also scheduled to 
appear in Madison on November 28, however at presstime westill 
did not know the venue. 
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ACTION WISCONSIN MARKS ONE YEAR 
COUNTDOWN TO THE MARRIAGE BALLOT 

Madison - The leading organization 
coordinating statewide opposition to the 
expected November 2006 referendum on a 
constitutional ban on the legal recognition 
of unmarried couples, regardless of sexual 
orientation has formally announced the for-
mal start of its campaign excatly one year 
in advance of the date here November 7. 
Action Wisconisn launched its "Campaign 
Kick-off: The Countdown to the Ballot" with 
an open house and a series of canvasses. 
A Madison Door-to-Door walk, was held 

on Saturday, November 5, with about one 
hundred volunteers canvasing the gay sup-
portive Atwood-Schenk neighborhood to 
talk to people about the proposed amend-
ment, and to find supporters and new vol-
unteers. A Milwaukee door-to-door walk 
was held the next day by Center Advocate's 
Equality Knocks volunteers, the group's 
final canvass effort for 2005. 

Action Wisconsin held its first-ever Open 
House on November at the organization's 
State Street offices. Attendees met the staff 
and board folks who will be leading the his-
toric effort to defeat the proposed constitu-

tional ban on civil unions and marriage, and 
got a peek at the group's expanded offices. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick 

UW-M JOURNAL 
PUBLISHES 

ALL-GAY ISSUE 
Milwaukee - The Cream City Review, 

a literary biannual published out of UW-
Milwaukee, has become the first main-
stream literary magazine in America to 
publish an issue consisting entirely of 
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contributions by gay, lesbian, and bisex-
ual writers. 

Cream City Review is a literary journal 
with a history of supporting work that is 
socially progressive and politically con-
scious. The journal has, over the years, 
published work by many writers who 
identify as queer, but this is the first time 
that the journal has devoted an issue 
exclusively to this contingent of its con-
tributors. 

Antler, the recent poet laureate of 
Milwaukee, believes that this special 
issue of Cream City Review has a wider 
significance for the region as a whole: 
"For Cream City Review to publish an 
entire issue dedicated to LGBT experi-
ence, awareness, sensitivity, and celebra-
tion is a major milestone not only for the 
English Dept and UW-M but for all of 
Milwaukee and the community of poets 
here. And the Heartland." 

And the magazine has drawn praise 
from all quarters. The most well-known 
poet to be included in Cream City's cur-
rent issue, Timothy Liu, wrote that, 
"Over the past couple of decades, Cream 
City Review has reinvented itself again 
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many of those cable home inprovement shows?
EN:Ithinkso.It'spaltOfaseries.It'soneofthaselchdofshowsthat
whbestrounmultrylethes.
Quest:Anyreservationsaboutwhatthechowisgoingtolcoklike?
Erd: I'm trot nervous but I'm ldrd Of a little conoemed about what
ac they going to do with this (the foctnge)  I have no idea what the
end prodiict is sLpposed to be. For all I know this is going to be so
schmaltzy and queer that I Could be throwing up a little bit in my
mouth as I'm watching it. After this they migivt change the name Of
the show to `1+Dck What Mrty Did!"

Quest: That show's already on the air. It's called "Queer Eye For
The Straight Guy" or Chistopher IIoweu.
Erd: Yeah, we don't want to do that again. He's the Rudy Galindo
of fabric!
Quad: Were you compensated in any for this?
Ero:No.theonlycompensationis-youlmow-gringpul]frowithwhat
I'vedoneandseeingwhereitgpesinthere,atthisstageOfthegane.
Quest: So the only payment is to be able to go `p to a person and
say `frok what I did!"
End: Shut up! Spare me! aaughs)

CD RELEASE PARTY= ERIC HllRAN
FRiDri+y!Obo#OMRBDESR820507kosopM

A real road warrior in the best sense of the word, Erie Himan
perfoms  more  than  100  shows  a  year from  Pittsburgh  to  lros
Angeles and everywhere in between. Outwords Books,  Gifts &
Coffee is lucky that this emerging gay troubadour Eric Himan has
taken  the  time  to  schedule  a  Clisigning  party  on  Friday,
November 25 to coincide with the release of his fifth CD, "One
Night Stand: Eric Hinan Live."

Maybe  you've read  about  hin  in OUT,  Instinct,  Geure,
Curve  or  The Advocate.  Erie  Himan  appears  with  some  of
music's hardest hitters, Melissa Etheridge, Dixie Chicks, and
Carole   King,   on  the  Human  Right's  Campaign's  popular
"Love Rocks" compilation CD.

Himan breaks the mold of the traditional folksinger. Covered in
tattoos, Hinan strikes the pose of a hard rocker, which belies his
soft-spoken voice and emotionally baring lyrics. His performanc-
es are filled with electricity and power, but his lyrics betray a vul-
nerabhity  and  honesty  that  sharply  contrast  with  his  bad  boy
appearance. The combination has proven irresistible to audiences.

Eric IIiman began playing in coffee houses around Penn State
University, where IIiman was a student, and culminated in the 2On
release of his first CD, "Erie Himan." The stripped-dovm, acoustic
recording was originally  onfted as an  audience keepsake, but  it
became his calling card as the music was shared. And the word was
apread, leading to a second CD, "I Go Ch." in the fall of 2002.

Since  graduating  from  Penn  State  University,  Erie  has
grown  from  a  local  phenomenon to  a  full-fledged  working-
class musician in the past four years. Himan has built his fol-
lowing one concer( at a time, playing no less than 115 shows
in  2004.  He  has  become  a  favorite  on  the  collegiate  music
scene, stopping at over 75 colleges nationwide.

Gathering pieces of shows from all over the country, "One
Night  Stands:  Erie  Himan  Live"  was  recorded  from  March
2005  - July,  2005  while  Erie  was  out  supporting his "Dark
Horse"  release.  It  is  a  compilation  of Eric's most  requested
songs on one disc with the bonus of 3 previously uureleased
track, including the studio version of "Bartender."

Erie Himan will be at Outwords Books, Gifts & Coffee on
7:rpm on Friday, November 25 for an evening of terrific music
and the chance to meet this wonderful out gay singer. The event is
free and everyone is welcome.  Mr.  Himan is also scheduled to
appear in Madison on November 28, however at presstime westill
did not know the venue.

ACTION WISCONS.N IVIARKS ONE YEAR
couNTDowN .ro THE MARRIAGE BALLOT

Madison -   The leading organization
coordinating   statewide opposition  to  the
expected November 2006 referendum on a
constitutional ban on the legal recognition
of unmarried couples, regardless of sexual
orientation has formally announced the for-
mal start of its campaign excatly one year
in advance of the date here November 7.
Action Wisconisn launched its "Campaign
KickToffi The Coutdchhm to the Ballot" with
anqulhouseandaseriesofcalIvasses.
A Madison Door-toDoor walk, was held

on Sat`irday, November 5, with about one
hundred volunteers canvasing the gay sup-
portive  Atwood-Schenk  neighborhood  to
talk to people about the proposed amend-
ment,  and to find supporters and new vol-
unteers.  A Milwaukee  door-to-door  walk
was held the next day by Center Advocate's
Equality  Knocks  volunteers,  the  group's
final canvass effort for 2cO5.

Action wisconsin held its first€ver Open
House on November   at the organization's
State Street offices. Attendees mat the staff
and board folks who will be leading the his-
toric effoll to defeat the proposed coustitu-

tional ban on civil unions and marriage, and
got a peek at the group's expanded offices.

UWIM JOURNAL
PuBLISHES

ALL-GAY ISSuE
Milwaukee - The Cream C[.ty Jicvz.en/,

a literary biannual published out of UW-
Milwaukee,  has become  the  first  main-
stream  literary  magazine  in America  to
publish  an  issue  consisting  entirely  of
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contributions by gay, lesbian, and bisex-
ual writers.

Crcom Clty Jievl.ew is a literary journal
with a history of supporting work that is
socially progressive and politically con-
scious. The journal has, over the years,
published  work  by  many  writers  who
identify as queer, but this is the rirst tine
that  the  journal  has  devoted  an  issue
exclusively to this contingent of its con-
tributors.

Antler,  the  recent  poet   laureate  of
Milwaukee,   believes   that   this  special
issue o£ Cream City Review has a wide[
significance  for  the  region  as  a  whole:
"For  Cream  CI.fy Rcv!.cw to  publish  an

entire  issue  dedicated  to  LGBT experi-
ence, awareness, sensitivity, and celebra-
tion is a major milestone not only for the
English  Dept  and  UW-M but  for all  of
Milwaukee and the community of poets
here.  And the Heartland."

And  the  magazine  has  drawn  praise
from all quarters. The most well-known
poet to be included in Cream CI.ty's cur-
rent   issue,   Timothy   Liu,   wrote   that,
"Over the past couple of decades, Cream

Ci.ty Rcrvl.et.;  has  reinvented  itself again
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New on Cable TV by Glenn Bishop 

"DANTE'S COVE" 

There is something wonderfully refresh-
ing about "Dante's Cove," a silly, sex-romp 
soap opera currently being broadcast on 
here tv!, the gay cable network. Something 
of a cross between "Dark Shadows" and 
"Melrose Place" but with a decidedly queer 
slant, "Dante's Cove" is ostensibly about a 
group of gay, lesbian and bi twentysome-
things living in an beach-side apartment 
complex that possesses a sinister past and a 
deadly secret. 

So what's it all about? The first episode 
sets up Dante's Cove's evil past, when in 
the year 1840 the smolderingly handsome 
Ambrosius (William Gregory Lee) court-
ed the heavily made up vixen, Grace 
(Tracy Scoggins). Grace worries that 
Ambrosius has a wondering eye but 
couldn't be more shocked when she finds 
her intended bent over for his exceeding-
ly well-endowed valet (Jourdain Dion). 
That's when we learn that there's more to 
Grace than meets the eye. Before Glenn 
could even catch his breath, she turns the 
poor hunky, full-frontally nude, um, 
manservant into a small pile of smoking 
debris, then transforms Ambrosius into a 
frightfully ugly old man (in a horrible 

—There 

wig), leaving him to hang in the wine cel-
lar for all eternity — or until some hot boy 
releases him with a kiss. 

Holy, Sleeping Beauty, Batman! 
Jump a mere 165 years, and enter Toby 

(Charlie David) and his lusciously hand-
some boyfriend, Kevin (Gregory Michael) 
just ending a summer of love. Fleeing his 
abusive stepfather, Kevin decides to fol-
low Toby to Dante's Cove, presumably to 
live happily-ever-after. There he finds an 
extraordinary group of gorgeous but 
bizarrely sweaty artists, surfer and slackers 
— all gay or lesbian or bi. 

Immediately there's a party at Dante's 
Cove — Glenn imagines that there's usual-
ly a party at Dante's Cove. Kevin is sent 
down to the cellar for more booze and 
inadvertently releases Ambrosius. The 
eternally grateful Ambrosius chooses 
Kevin and it is left to boyfriend Toby, and 
his lesbian sidekick Van (Nadine 
Heimann) to battle to save Kevin's soul. 

"Dante's Cove" wears its supernatural 
drag much like a Halloween costume —
ready to be tossed off and each and every 
possible chance allowing the attractive 
cast to nakedly couple and re-couple ad 

Full Price, 
Matinee or wait 
`tit the Budgets 

Those interested in "quality tele-
vision," will want to steer clear of 
the blissfully cheesy "Dante's 
Cove." Like Glenn, the majority 
of loyal Quest readers will eagerly 
tune-in for each monthly install-
ments and then happily wait for 
the DVD release. 

Just the facts... 
"Dante's Cove" is offered by here! 
tv, available in Milwaukee on both 
Time Warner cable and the Dish 
Network, as a pay-on-demand serv-
ice. Elsewhere go whine to your 
cable comapny or get DISH. 

The official website for "Dante's 
Cove" is at www.dantescove.com 
For all about hunky young Gregory 
Michael, surf over to 
wwvv.gregoryinichaeLtv 

nauseam. While no subsequent sex scene 
is quite such as eye-opener as that of 
Ambrosius and his valet, there's so much 
hot, sweaty male flesh that it becomes 
evident, even to an innocent like Glenn, 
that it is the show's raison d'être. 

And, to give "Dante's Cove" its due, 
the attractive young cast — forgetting the 
52 year-old Tracy Scoggins for a moment 
— is both young and attractive. And then 
some. Looking like he wondered in from 
an Abercrombie & Fitch photo shoot, 
Gregory Michael's Kevin is undeniably 
beautiful and even relatively believable as 
the innocent young man caught up in 
these unbelievable supernatural shenani-
gans, his many sex scenes with Charlie 
David's Toby surprisingly passionate. 
Glenn certainly needed a cold shower 
before attempting to write this review. 

Sadly, the rest of the cast fares less 
well, none helped by screenwriter 
Michael Costnaza's inane plotting and 
dialogue that's so laughable awful, Glenn 
often wondered if it was meant to be 
intentionally so. 

JUDGE UPHOLDS OREGON GAY MARRIAGE BAN 
Salem - A judge has upheld a gay mar-

riage ban adopted by Oregon voters last 
year, rejecting claims that the amendment 
made too many changes at once and interfered 
with local government. In his November 4 
ruling, Marion County Circuit Judge 
Joseph Guimond backed supporters of the 
law who said the measure only clarified 
marriage law in a single, simple sentence. 

The Oregon amendment, passed over-
whelmingly in November 2004 as Measure 
36, reads: "It is the policy of Oregon, and 
its political subdivisions, that only a mar-
riage between one man and one woman 
shall be valid or legally recognized as a 
marriage." Seventeen other states have 
similar constitutional bans. 
The gay rights group Basic Rights Oregon 

said it will appeal. "We continue to believe 
that Measure 36 was too radical a change to 
the equal protection clause of the Oregon 
Constitution to simply be considered an 
amendment," Roey Thorpe, the group's 

executive director, said. 
In their lawsuit, opponents had argued that 

the measure contained too many changes 
because it not only amended the state consti-
tution to forbid same-sex marriage, but also 
interfered with local governments' home-
rule rights by barring them from recognizing 
gay marriages performed elsewhere. Under 

STATES CONSIDER GAY CIVIL RIGHTS, 
MARRIAGE EQUALITY IN NOVEMBER ELECTION 

Editor's Note: Because of Quest's print-
ing schedule, results of the ballot measures 
reported in the overview article below will 
be available as the magazine is distributed 
Check QNU, the Quest News Update online 
at: www.quest-online.com for full results. 

Gay civil rights, marriage equality teen 
abortion, Arnold Schwarzenegger's pres-
tige. These and other volatile topics added 
spice to off-year elections in seven states 
where voters considered statewide ballot 
measures on November 8. 

As Quest went to press, Texas voters are 
expected to approve a proposed constitu-
tional ban on same-sex marriages - a step 
already taken in 18 other states. In Maine, a 
conservative alliance urged voters to quash 
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a new law prohibiting discrimination based 
on sexual orientation. 

In Texas, the proposed gay-marriage ban 
was the only high-profile statewide item on 
the ballot, and both sides were concerned 
about possible low voter turnout. "We think 
the vast majority of people in Texas are 
with us but that doesn't help if they don't 
show up," Kelly Shackelford of the Liberty 
Legal Institute said. The Jerry Falwell 
founded group supports the ban. 

Gay-rights activists opposing the ban had 
produced television ads featuring direct 
appeals by same-sex couples for marriage 
equality. "We are not second-class citizens, 
and we need the same resources and rights 
available to heterosexual couples to protect 

Oregon law, a ballot measure can make only 
one change to the state constitution. 
The challengers also claimed the measure 

was improperly placed on the ballot 
because it was a constitutional revision, not 
just an amendment, that "violates the fun-
damental principles of liberty and justice" 
by banning same-sex marriage. 

Such a change would require a two-thirds 
vote of the state House and Senate before it 
could be submitted to voters, they said. The 
judge disagreed, saying that no court has 
conclusively defined the difference 
between an amendment and a revision. 

The ruling was the latest setback for gay 
rights backers in Oregon, where more than 
3,000 marriage licenses were granted to 
same-sex couples in Multnomah County in 
spring 2004, until a judge halted the prac-
tice. Short of achieving full marriage rights, 
gay rights backers mounted an effort in the 
Legislature earlier this year to pass a civil 
unions bill extending most of the benefits 
and rights of marriage to same-sex couples, 
but the bill died in the Oregon House. 

our families," the Rev. Carolyn Mobley said. 
Mobley is an associate pastor at the Resurrection 
Metropolitan Community Church, appearing 
with her partner in one of the ads. 
An election eve rally in Austin by the Ku 

Klux Klan was seen by both sides as an 
unwelcome addition to the already highly-
charged rhetoric employed in the marriage 
ballot issue. Conservatives took issue with 
religious-themed auto dialed phone mes-
sages opposing the ban and pro-gay sup-
porters took issue with right-wing flyers 
containing handwritten comments diming 
that the gay community was attemtping to 
take over the government. 

Massachusetts is the only state allowing 
such marriages; Vermont and Connecticut 
have approved same-sex civil unions. 
Texas law already prohibits same-sex mar-
riages, but supporters of the amendment 
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There is something wonderfully refresh-
ingabout"Dante'sCove,"asilly,sex-romp
soap  opera  cunently  being  broadcast  on
here tw!, the gay cable network. Something
of a cross between ``Dark Shadows" and
"MelrosePlace"butwithadeeidedlyqueer

slant, "Dante's Cove" is ostensil)ly about a
groxp of gay, lesbian and bi twentysome-
things  living  in  an  beach-side  apartment
complex that possesses a sinister past and a
deadly seact.

So what's it all about? The first episode
sets up Dante's Cove's evil past,  when in
the year 1840 the smolderingly handsome
Ambrosius (Willialn Gregory Lee) court-
ed  the  heavily  made  up  vixen,   Grace
(Tracy   Scoggins).   Grace   worries   that
Ambrosius   has   a   wondering   eye   but
couldn't be more  shacked when she finds
her intended ben over for his exceeding-
ly  well-endowed  valet  (Jourdain  Dion).
That's when we lean that there's more to
Grace than meets the eye.  Before Glerm
could even catch his breath, she turns the

poor   hunky,   full-frontally   nude,   urn,
manservant into a small pile of smoking
debris, then transforms Ambrosius into a
frightfully  ugly  old  man  (in  a  horrible

wig), leaving bin to hang in the wine eel-
lar for all eternity - or until some hot boy
releases him with a kiss.

Holy, Sleeping Beauty, Batman!
Jump a mere 165 years, and enter Toby

(Chahie David) and his lusciously  hand-
some boyfriend, Kevin (Gregory Michael)
just ending a summer of love. Fleeing his
abusive  stepfather,  Kevin  decides  to  fol-
low Toby to Dante's Cove, presumably to
live  happily-ever-after. There  he  finds  an
extraordinary   group   of   gorgeous   but
bizanely sweaty artists, surfer and slackers
- all gay or lesbian or bi.

Immediately there's a party at Dante's
Cove -Glenn imagines that there's usual-
ly a party at Dante's Cove. Kevin is sent
down  to  the  cellar  for  more  booze  and
inadvertently   releases  Ambrosius.   The
eternally   grateful   Ambrosius   cho`oses
Kevin and it is left to boyfriend Toby, and
his    lesbian     sidekick    Van     (Nadine
Heimann) to battle to save Kevin's soul.

"Dante 's Cove" wears its supematural

drag  much  like  a  Halloween  costume -
ready to be tossed off and each and every

possible  chance  allowing  the  attractive
cast  to  nakedly  couple  and re-couple  ad
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nauseam. While no subsequent sex scene
is  quite  such  as  eye-opener  as  that  of
Ambrosius and his valet, there's so much
hot,  sweaty  male  flesh  that  it  becomes
evident, even to an innocent like Glenn,
that it is the show's raison d'€tre.

And, to give "Dante's Cove" its due,
the attractive young cast - forgetting the
52 year-old Tracy Scoggins for a moment
- is both young and attractive. And then
some. Looking like he wondered in from
an  Abercrombie  &  Filch  photo  shoot,
Gregory  Michael's  Kevin  is  undeniably
beautiful and even relatively believable as
the  innocent  young  man  caught  up  in
these  unbelievable  supernatural  shenani-

gans,  his  many  sex  scenes  with  Charlie
David's   Toby   surprisingly   passionate.
Glenn  certainly  needed  a  cold  shower
before attempting to whte this review.

Sadly,  the  rest  of the cast  fares less
well,    none    helped    by    screenwriter
Michael  Costnaza's  inane  plotting  and
dialogue that's so laughable awful, Glenn
often  wondered  if  it  was  meant  to  be
intentionally so.

JUDGE UPHOLDS OREGON GAY MARRIAGE BAN
Sa]em -Ajudge has upheld a gay mar-

riage  ban  adopted  by  Oregon  voters  last
year, rejecting clains that the amendment
madetcomanychangesatonceandinterfered
with  local  government.  In  his  Novelhoer 4
ruling,   Marion   County   Circuit   Judge
Joseph Guinond backed supporters of the
law  who  said  the  measure  only  clarified
marriage law in a single, simple sentence.

The  Oregon  amendment,  passed  over-
whelmingly in November 2cO4 as Measure
36, reads: "It is the policy of Oregon, and
its political  subdivisions,  that  only  a mar-
riage  between  one  man  and  one  woman
shall  be  valid  or  legally  recognized  as  a
marriage."   Seventeen   other  states   have
similar constrfutiona] bans.
The gay rights group Basic Rights Oregon

said it will appeal. "We continue to believe
that Measure 36 was too radical a change to
the  equal protection claLise of the Oregon
Constitution  to  sinply  be  considered  an
amendment,"  Rcey  Thorpe,  the  group's

STATES CONSI
MARRIAGE

executive director, said.
In their lavrsuit, opponents had argued that

the  measure  contained  too  many  changes
because it not only amended the state consti-
tution to forbid same-sex manfage, but also
interfered  with  local  govemments'  home-
rulerightsbybarringthemfromrecognizing
gay marriages performed elsewhere. Under

=3#£[[DEiNGNAoyvE#IELREiLegTT.sh
Editor's Note.. Because Of Quest's prinl-

ing schedrle, results of the ballot i'neasures
reported in the overview article below will
be available as the magazine is distributed.
CheckQNU,beQuestNevsUpdrteonlirie
at: www.questondine.com fior f all results.

Gay  civil  rights,  marriage  equality  teem
abortion,  Amold  Schwalzenegger's  pres-
tige. These and other volatile topics added
apice  to  off-year  elections  in  seven  states
where  voters  considered  statewide  ballot
measures on November 8.

As a.¢esr went to press, Texas voters are
expected  to  approve  a  proposed  coms(itu-
tional ban on same-sex marriages - a step
alrcady taken in 18 other states. In Maine, a
conservative alliance urged voters to quash

a new law prohibiting discrimination based
on sexual orientation.

In Texas, the proposed gay-marriage ban
was the only high-proffle statewide item on
the ballot, and both sides were concerned
about possil)le low voter turnout. "We think
the  vast  majority  of people  in  Texas  are
with us but that dcesn't help if they don't
show up," Kelly Shackelford of the Liberty
Legal   Institute   said.   The   Jerry   Falwell
founded group supports the ban.

Gay-rights activists opposing the ban had
produced   television   ads  featuring  direct
appeals by  sane-sex  couples for mandage
equality. "We are not second{lass citizens,
and we need the same resources and rights
available to heterosexual couples to protect
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Oregon law, a bauot measure can make only
one change to the state constitution.

The challengers also claimed the measure
was   improperly   placed   on   the   ballot
because it was a constitutional revision, not
just an amendment, that `ftyiolates the fun-
damental principles of liberty and justice"
by banning same-sex marriage.

Such a change would require a two-thirds
vote of the state House and Senate before it
could be submitted to voters, they said. The
judge  disagreed,  saying that no court  has
conclusively     defined     the     difference
between an amendment and a revision.

The ruling was the latest setback for gay
rights backers in Oregon, where more than
3,un  marriage  licenses  were  granted  to
same-sex couples in Multnomah County in
spring 2004, until a judge halted the prac-
tice. Short of achieving full marriage rights,
gay rights backers mounted an effort in the
Legislature earlier this year to pass a civil
unions bin extending most of the benefits
and rights of marriage to same-sex couples,
but the bill died in the Oregon House.

our fahilies," the Rev. Carolyn Mobley said.
MchleyisanassociatepastorattheResurTeedon
Metrquntan  Cinmunity  Churfu  appearing
withherparfuerinoneoftheads.

An election eve rally in Austin by the Ku
RIux  Klan was  seen by both  sides as an
unwelcome addition to the already highly-
charged rhetoric employed in the marriage
ballot issue. Conservatives took issue with
religious-themed  auto  dialed  phone  mes-
sages opposing the ban  and pro-gay  sup-
porters  took  issue  with  right-wing  flyers
containinghandwhttencommentschaming
that the gay community was attemtping to
take over the goverment.

Massachusetts is the only state allowing
such marriages;  Vermont and Cormectiout
have   approved   same-sex   civil   unions.
Texas law already prohibits same-sex mar-
riages,  but  supporters  of  the  amendment
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say a constitutional ban would guard that 
law from judicial challenges. 

While the Texas amendment was placed on 
the ballot by the legislature, the measure deal-
ing with equal civil rights for people regardless 
of sexual orientation in Maine resulted from a 
petition campaign by conservatives upset that 
lawmakers expanded the state's human rights 
act to address anti-gay bias. The act already 
prohibited discrimination based on race, gen-
der and other factors; it was broadened earlier 
this year to outlaw discrimination based on 
sexual orientation in employment, housing, 
credit, public accommodations and education. 

In Republican-controlled Ohio, site of bit-
ter wrangling in the 2004 presidential elec-
tion, four election overhaul measures 
backed by Democrat-leaning groups are on 
the ballot. Voters will be asked if bipartisan 
boards, instead of elected officials, should 
draw lawmakers' districts and oversee elec-
tions; whether campaign contribution lim-
its should be lowered; and whether all vot-
ers should be allowed to vote early by mail. 

Doctors and lawyers in Washington state 
have spent heavily to support rival meas-
ures dealing with medical malpractice. The 
one backed by doctors would place a cap 
on certain types of jury awards and limit 

r 

a. 

lawyers' fees. The lawyers' proposal would 
create a state-run supplemental malpractice 
insurance program, and allow doctors' 
licenses to be revoked after three malprac-
tice verdicts against them within 10 years. 
Other measures in Washington would ban 

smoking in public areas and indoor work-
places, and overturn the legislature's gas-
tax hike of 9.5 cents a gallon. 
New Jersey voters will decide whether the state 

should have an elected lieutenant governor to 
take over if a sitting governor leaves office early. 
The measure is a response to the gay sex scandal 
that drove former Govemor James McGreevey 
from office and installed Senate President 
Richard Codey as acting governor even as he 
retained his Senate duties. New Jersey is one of 
eight states with no lieutenant governor. 

Voters in New York are being asked to 
approve a $2.9 billion transportation bond 
and a measure that would give the 
Legislature, not the governor, the upper 
hand in writing a budget. 

As is often the case, California had the 
most intriguing mix of propositions -
including four backed by Schwarzenegger, 
the Republican governor, to curb the power 
of the Democrat-controlled legislature and 
the state's public employee unions. Another 

measure, notable in a state with liberal lean-
ings, would require parents to be notified 
when a minor seeks an abortion. 

California voters faced a special election 
called by Schwarzenegger in hopes of 
strengthening his hand in confrontations 
with legislators and civil service unions that 
have flared since he took office in 2003. 
Schwarzenegger backed proposals - all 
trailing in the polls at Quest's deadline - that 
would cap state spending and give the gov-
ernor greater authority to make budget cuts; 
make teachers work five years instead of 
two to pass probation; strip lawmakers of 
their power to carry out redistricting, and 
require public employee unions to get 
members' permission before dues could be 
used for political purposes. 

Schwarzenegger also supported the abor-
tion measure, which would require doctors 
to give parents or guardians written notice 
48 hours before performing an abortion on 
a minor. Adults would not have to consent, 
but sponsors hoped the requirement would 
reduce California's teen abortion rate - the 
nation's fourth-highest - by involving par-
ents in the decision. More than 30 states 
have parental notification or consent laws. 
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say a constitutional ban would guard that
law from judicial challenges.

WRAC the Texas amendment was placed on
the ballot by the leSslat`ne, the meas`ne deal-
ingwithequalcivflrigivtsforpeaplelegardless
of sexual orientation in Maine resulted from a
petition canpalgn by conservatives upset that
la`rmakus expanded the sfate's human richts
act to address anti-gry bias. The act aheady
prohibited discrinrination based on race, gen-
der and other factors; it was broadened earlier
this year to outlaw discriminahon based on
sexual  orientafron  in  employment,  housing,
audit,publicarmnmodationsandeducation.

h Rapubhican-controlled Ohio, site of bit-
ter wrangling in the 2cO4 presidential elec-
tion,   four   election   overhaul   measures
backed by Democrat-leaning groups are on
the ballot. Voters will be asked if bipar(isan
boards, instead of elected officials, should
draw lawmakers' districts and oversee elec-
tious; whether campaign contnbution lim-
its should be lowered; and whether all vot-
ers should be allowed to vote early by mail.

Doctors and lawyers in Washington state
have spent heavily to support rival meas-
ures dealing with medical malpractice. The
one backed by doctors would place a cap
on certain types of jury awards and linit

lawyers' fees. The lawyers ' proposal would
create a state-run supplemental malpractice
insurance  program,  and   allow  doctors'
licenses to be revoked after three malprac-
tice verdicts against them within 10 years.
Other measures in Washington would ban

smoking in public areas and indcor work-
places, and overtum the  legislature's gas-
tax hike of 9.5 cents a gallon.
NewJerseyvoterswilldecidewhetherthes"e

should have an elected lieutenant grvemor to
talreoverifasitthggovemorleavesofficeeariy.
Themeasureisareaponsetothegaysexscandal
that drove former covemor James MCGreevey
firm  office  and  ins(alled   Senate  President
Richard Cndey as acting governor even as he
retained his Senae dLlties. New Jersey is one of
eigivtstateswithnolieutenantgovemor.

Voters in New York are being asked to
approve a $2.9 billion tranaportation bond
and   a   measure   that   would   give   the
Legislature,  not  the  governor,  the  upper
hand in whting a budget.

As is often the case,  California had the
most   intriguing   mix   of  propositions   -
including four backed by Schwalzenegger,
the Republican governor, to curb the power
of the Democrat¢ontrolled legislature and
the state 's public employee unions. Another

measure, notable in a state with liberal lean-
ings, would require parents to be notified
when a minor seeks an abortion.

California voters faced a apecial election
called  by  Schwarzenegger  in  hopes  of
strengthening  his  hand  in  confrontations
with legislators and civfl service unions that
have flared since  he  took office  in 2003.
Schwalzenegger  backed    proposals  -  all
trailing in the polls at ge.esf 's deadline -that
would cap state spending and give the gov-
emorgreaterauthoritytomckebudgetouts;
make teachers work five years instcad of
t`ro to pass probation; strip lawmakers of
their power to cany out redistricting, and
require  public  employee  unions   to  get
members' pemission before dues could be
used for political pulposes.

Schwarzenegger also suppor(ed the abor-
tion measure, which would require doctors
to give parents or guardians written notice
48 hours before perfoming an abortion on
a minor, Adults would not have to consent,
but aponsors hoped the requirement would
reduce Carornia's teem abortion rate - the
nation's fourth-highest - by involving par-
ents  in  the  decision.  More  than  30  states
have parental notification or consent laws.
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STAR TREK'S MR. SULU: "I'M GAY!" 
Los Angeles - George Takei, 

who as helmsman Sulu steered the 
Starship Enterprise through three 
television seasons and six movies, 
has come out as a homosexual in 
the current issue of Frontiers, a 
biweekly Los Angeles magazine 
covering the gay and lesbian com-
munity. 

Takei told the Associated Press on 
October 27 that his new onstage 
role as psychologist Martin Dysart 
in "Equus," helped inspire him to 
publicly discuss his sexuality. Takei 
described the character as a "very 
contained but turbulently frustrated 
man." The play opened October 26 
at the David Henry Hwang Theater 
in Los Angeles, the same day that 
Frontiers magazine featured a story 
on Takei's coming out. 

The current social and political 
climate also motivated Takei's dis-
closure, he said. "The world has 
changed from when I was a young 

teen feeling ashamed for being 
gay," he said. "The issue of gay 
marriage is now a political issue. 
That would have been unthinkable 
when I was young." 

The 68-year-old actor said he and 
his partner, Brad Altman, have been 
together for 18 years. Takei, a 
Japanese-American who lived in a 
U.S. internment camp from age 4 to 
8, said he grew up feeling ashamed 
of his ethnicity and sexuality. He 
likened prejudice against gays to 
racial segregation. "It's against 
basic decency and what American 
values stand for," he said. 

Takei joined the "Star Trek" cast 
in 1966 as Hikaru Sulu, a character 
he played for three seasons on tele-
vision and in six subsequent films. 
He received a star on the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1986. 

A community activist, Takei ran 
for the Los Angeles City Council in 
1973. He serves on the advisory 
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STAR TREK?S MR. SULU= ``.'IVI GAY!''
Los Ange]es  -  George Tckei,

who as helmsman Sulu steered the
Starship  Enterprise  through  three
television seasons  and  six  movies,
has  come  out  as  a  homosexual  in
the  current  issue  of  Fro"ders,  a
biweekly   Los  Angeles  magazine
covering the gay and lesbian com-
munity.

Talcei told the Associated Press on
October  27  that  his  new  onstage
role as psychologist Martin Dysart
in  "Equus,"  helped  inspire  him  to
publicly discuss his sexuality. Tckei
described  the  character  as  a  "very
contained but turbulently frustrated
man." The play opened October 26
at the David Henry Hwang Theater
in IIos Angeles,  the  same  day  that
Fronfz.crs magazine featured a story
on Tckei's coming out.

The  current  social  and  political
climate also motivated Tckei's dis-
closure,  he  said.  "The  world  has
changed from when I was a young

teem   feeling   ashamed   for   being
gay,"  he  said.  "The  issue  of  gay
marriage  is  now  a  political  issue.
That would have been unthinkable
when I was young."

The 68-year-old actor said he and
his partner, Brad Altman, have been
together   for   18   years.   Takei,   a
Japanese-American who lived in a
U.S. internment camp from age 4 to
8, said he grew up feeling ashamed
of  his  ethnicity  and  sexuality.  He
likened  prejudice  against  gays  to
racial   segregation.   "It's   against
basic  decency  and  what American
values stand for," he said.

Tckei joined the "Star Trek" cast
in 1966 as Hikaru Sulu, a character
he played for three seasons on tele-
vision and  in six  subsequent films.
He     received     a     star     on     the
Hollywood Walk of Fame in 1986.

A comlnunity  activist,  Tckei  ran
for the I.os Angeles City Council in
1973.  He  serves  on  the  advisory

committee of the California Civil Liberties
Public Education Progranl and is chaiman
of East West Players,  the theater company
producing "Equus. "
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Diversion of the Day 
Community Calendar 

Saturday, November 12 
Boulevard Ensemble Studio Theatre (2252 So. Kinnickinnic, 
Milwaukee, continues to present Pyrelown, playwright John 
Belluso's powerful romantic drama, thru Nov. 27. www.boulevardthe-
atre.com or (414) 744-5757 
B-Side, 235 So. 2nd St., Milw. - Miltown Kings Birthday Show, 9 
pm, $6 cover, a 21+ show! 
Miss JoDee's (Racine) International Pageant. FM I Tracy Michaels 
(262) 389-1988 
Shelter (Green Bay) Black & Blue Ball: $1 Black Jack Cola, $2 
Domestic Bottles, $2 Captain & Cokes and $9 Fallout Drink Bust 9-1; 
Party starts 10 pm 

Monday, November 14 
Outwords Book Club: Ethan Mordden's epic classic, How Long Has 
This Been Going On, will be discussed, 7:30 pm. Read the book & 
come join the discussion! 

Tuesday, November 15 
SAGE (Milw.) Book Club, at SAGE offices, 7 pm 

Wednesday, November 16 
SAGE (Milw.) Bridge Club, at SAGE offices, 7 pm 

Thursday, November 17 
SAGE (Miles.) Drop In 1-5; bridge dub at 2:00 

Friday, November 18 
SAGE (Milw.) Women's Movie Night, Ruth Ellis at 100, 6:30 pm 
UW-Stevens Point: America's favorite Dragapella Group - The 
Kinsey Sicks, 8 pm, Laird Room 

Saturday, November 19 
Madison Gay Video Club, 8 pm - Queer As Folk (episode 512), 
Tropical Malady (Thailand) & Cross Country, pan 2. mgvc.org or 
evenings (608) 244-8675 

Sunday, November 20 
Angels of Hope, MCC (Green Bay) Annual luncheon & 
Congregational Meeting, 12:30. Election of officers on agenda 

Monday, November 21 
SAGE (Milw.) Spirituality for You, 7 pm, at SAGE offices 

Thursday, November 24 - Thanksgiving Day 
Angels of Hope, MCC (Appleton) Annual Thanksgiving potluck 
dinner; bring dish to pass 

Friday, November 25 
Skylight Opera Theatre (Milw.) Animal Crackers, the Marx Brothers 
musical comedy, opens today and runs thru Dec. 18 at the Cabot Theatre. 
158 N. Broadway. Tickets (414)291-7800 or online at wwwskylightoTeracom 

Saturday, November 26 
SAGE/Milwaukee - Rainbow Community Pot Luck 
Thanksgiving dinner 

Nov. 27. '05 - Thanksiziving Weekend 
Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA Pageant 2006 at LaCage, 

More than 20 girls competing! 8 pm 

Thursday, December 1- World AIDS Day 
Angels of Hope, MCC (Green Bay) Noon to 7 p.m., an opportuni-
ty to light a candle in remembrance of a specific person; 6 pm, 
Community Prayer Service, names on dedicated candles will be 
read and the candle extinguished 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

AIDVIESTIU IVIES 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 

CALIFORNIA STUDY SHOWS SHARP 
DROP IN GAY MALE METH USE 

San Francisco - San Francisco's gay community may be see-
ing a significant drop in crystal methamphetamine use, according 
to research conducted by the nonprofit Stop AIDS Project and ana-
lyzed by the city's Department of Public Health. The Stop AIDS 
Project conducted 4,197 individual surveys of gay and bisexual 
men between July 2003 and June 2005, project spokesman Jason 
Riggs said today. That data indicates a 40 percent drop in metham-
phetamine use within that time period, according to Riggs. 

In a news release, Riggs reported that "In late 2003, 18% of gay 
and bisexual men in San Francisco reported they had used crystal 
meth in the last six months. In the first half of 2005, 10% had 
reported using crystal meth in the last 6 months," a 40% drop over 
two years. Those data are based on a series of surveys conducted 
of individuals by project volunteers at social and community 
events and on the street, Riggs said. 

Many subjects may have taken the anonymous survey multiple 
times, but those who took it within the prior six months are asked 
to indicate that, Riggs said. "We've been conducting the same kind 
of survey since the early '90s," Riggs said. 'The questions have 
stayed the same, so we have really good trend analysis." 

H. Fisher Raymond and Willi McFarland of the Department of 
Public Health's AIDS office indicated that, because the sample 
group is hard to identify, the data might be biased. However, they 
concurred with Riggs that the surveys are a good trend indicator. 
"We know that (the survey) has limitations and possible biases, but 
it's one of the few pieces of information we've been collecting for 
so many years," McFarland said. 

Raymond indicated that, although more than 4,000 surveys were 
conducted, the population of the sample group is probably around 
800 to 1,300 people. 

The Stop AIDS Project's findings have been taken with a grain 
of salt by some. McFarland mentioned Christopher Carrington, an 
assistant professor of sociology at San Francisco State University, 
who wondered in a Bay Area Reporter article whether the study 
indicated a real drop in use, or a reluctance to admit to using the 
drug due to an increased stigma associated with it. Which could 
mean, McFarland continued, that "you're not changing the behav-
ior, you're changing people's willingness to discuss the behavior, 
which could be counterproductive." 

But Riggs said he doesn't think a stigma associated with metham-
phetamine use would be a bad thing. "I don't think we need to 
shame people who are addicts," he said. "But we need to make sure 
people are informed. Nobody wants to be a crack whore, so it is stig-
matizing because of what addicts become within the community." 

The Stop AIDS Project announced that the recent data appear to 
buck the national trend of increased use, a trend that is corroborated 
by Gaetano Vaccaro, manager of clinical research at the Los Angeles 
Gay and Lesbian Center. "We're seeing a steady increase in both 
crystal meth availability and use here in LA.," Vaccaro said. 

He expressed doubt about the implications of the San Francisco 
surveys. "In my opinion, that is a very sharp decline that is hard to 
validate. Before we would believe that that is true, we would need 
to see it validated by an empirical study. That's a lot and it doesn't 
represent what we're seeing here," he said. 

Vaccaro cited data documented by the Los Angeles Gay and 
Lesbian Center's HIV counseling and testing program, which indi-
cated an increase in the numbers of gay and bisexual men who use 
methamphetamine and test positive for HIV. 

But Vaccaro said he was hopeful that Stop AIDS' data were an 
early indicator of a trend shift within the gay and bisexual male 
community. "We are encouraged by their findings because it 
means the kind of programs we're working on might make a sig-
nificant difference," he said. 

We wont make von wait the entire month! 
We print the important news that affects you and your LGBT Community 

every two weeks. Small format - easier to grab-n-go! (12 Years of Service) 

Get news even faster on the web! Quest News Update 
gives you all your LGBT National & Local news 
as it happens! Even before we go to press! 

quest news update 

http://www.quest-online.com 
Wisconsin's longest running LGBT News and Entertainment Magazine 

Saturday, NIVGmber 12
Boulevnd Ensemble Studio Theatre Q252 So. Kinnickinnic,
Mihaulng continues to present JbmBfro.w, playwright John
Belluso's po`verful romandc drama, thni Nov. 27. wwwboulevardthe-
atre.com or (414) 744-5757
B-Side, 235 So. 2nd St. Mflw. - Miltown Kings Birthday Show, 9
pin, % covet; a 21+ show!
Miss Jonee's Qadne) International Pageant. FM I Tracy Michaels
ca 389-1988
Shcher (Glieen Bay) Black & Blue Ban: $1 Black Jack Cola, $2
haestic Bottles, $2 Captain & Cokes and $9 Fallout mnk Bust 9-1;
Party starts 10 pin

Monday, November 14
0utwhs Book Club: Ethan Mordden's epic classic, How; £ar7g Has
7%is Been Going On, will be discussed, 7:30 pin.  Read the book &
c-join the discussion!

Thchy, November 15
SAGE 04ilw.) Book Club, at SAGE offices, 7 pin

Wednesday, November 16
SAGE 04ilw.) Bridge Club, at SAGE offices, 7 pin

Thursday, htovember 17
SAGE 04itw.) Drop h I-5; bridge club at 2:un

Friday, rtovember 18
SAGE 0dilw.) Wonen's Movie NIcht, Rwh EARis af Joe, 630 pin
UWLScevens Point: Amerha's favorite Dmgapella Group - The
Kinsey Sic]rs, 8 pin, Laird Room

Satry, NovGnha lg
Madison Gay video Club, 8 pin -gI.aerAs Fall (episode 512)
7}tzpfo¢/ A/1aAady (Thailan® & C/ess Corty, part 2. mgvc.org or
evenings (608) 244us75

sunday, Ptoveintm 20
Angds Of Hope, MCC (Green Bay) Ann`ial luncheon &
Congrvyfom] Meeting, 12:30. Election Of officers on agenda

MODday, November 21
SAGE 04ilw.) Spiritlla]ity for You, 7 pin, at SAGE offices

Thtirsday, November 24 - Thanksgiving Day
Angds or Hope MCC (Appkton) Annual Thanksgiving potluck
- bring dish to prss

Friday, Novelnber 25
Skyncht Open Tlieatre (Milw.) Anina/ Cndckers, the Malx Brothers
musical comedy, opens today and runs thni Dec. 18 at the Cabot Theatre,
158N.Broadvay.Tickets(414)291-7&X)oronlinealw\wrskvlichtooera.com

Saturday, November 26
SAGEM4itwankee - Rainbow Community Pot ljtickTh~djuner

Nov.27.`05.'Ihanksksrivinvinpwbekend
Miss Gay Wisconsin USoIA Pageant 2006 at I+acage, Milw.

More than 20 Shs colnpeting! 8 pin

Th`irsday, Dcoember 1 - Wchd ADS Day
Angels of Hope, MCC (Green Bay) Noon to 7 pmi., an opportuni-
ty to licht a candle in remembrance Of a specific person; 6 pin,
Community Prayer Service, names on dedicated candles will be
read and the candle exthguished

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcohonsm

Substance abuse
Depression/
Ijoneliness

I+ow Self-esteem
Fearoflntimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Experi##
Reinburdle
DayHfiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependeney Issues
ChildhoodAbuse,
AIDSJhiety

We now have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
Ylill'II Ilo fiLAII iliu IIiu!

CALIFORNIA STUDY SHOWS SHARP
DROP IN GAY IVIALE METH USE

Sam Francisco - San Francisco's gay comlnunity may be see-
ing a significant drop in crystal methamphetamine use, according
to research conducted by the nonprofit Stop AIDS Project and ana-
lyzed by the city's Department of Public Health. The Stop AIDS
Project conducted 4,197 individual surveys of gay and bisexual
men between July 2003 and June 2cO5, project spokesman Jason
RIggs said today. That data indicates a 40 percent drop in metham-
phetamine use within that time period, according to Riggs.

In a news release, RIggs repor(ed that "In late 2003, 18% of gay
and bisexual men in San Francisoo reported they had used crystal
meth in the last six months. In the first half of 2005,  10% had
reported using crystal meth in the last 6 months," a 40% drop over
two years. Those data are based on a series of surveys conducted
of  individuals  by  project  volunteers  at  social  and  community
events and on the street, Riggs said.

Many subjects may have taken the anonymous survey multiple
tines, but those who took it within the prior six months are asked
to indicate that, Riggs said. "We've been conducting the same kind
of survey since the early `90s," Riggs said. `The questions have
stayed the same, so we have really good trend analysis."

H. Fisher Raymond and Willi MCFarland of the Department of
P`1b]ic  Health's AIDS  office  indicated  that,  because  the  sample
group is hard to identify, the data might be biased. However, they
conculTed with Riggs that the surveys are a good trend indicator.
"We know that (the survey) has limitations and possible biases, but

it's one of the few pieces of information we've been collecting for
so many years," MCFarland said.

Raymond indicated that, although more than 4,OcO surveys were
conducted, the population of the sample group is probably around
800 to lgiv people.

The Stop AIDS Project's findings have been taken with a grain
of salt by some. MCFarland mentioned Christopher Carrington, an
assistant professor of sociology at San Francisco State University,
who wondered in a Bay Anca Raporfer article whether the study
indicated a real drop in use, or a reluctance to admit to using the
drug due to an increased stigma associated with it. Which could
mean, MCFarland continued, that "you're not changing the behav-
ior, you're changing people's willingness to discuss the behavior,
which could be countelproductive."

But Riggs said he dcesn't think a stig[na associated with metham-
phetamine use would be a bad thing.  "I don't think we need to
shame people who are addicts," he said "But we need to make sure
people are informed. Nobody wants to be a crack whore, so it is stig-
matizing because of what addicts become within the community."

The Stop AIDS Project announced that the recent data appear to
buck the national trend of increased use, a trend that is corrotrorated
by Gaetano Vaccaro, manager of clinical research at the lus Ange]es
Gay and Lesbian Center. "We're seeing a steady increase in both
crystal meth availability and use here in LA," Vaccaro said.

He expressed doubt about the inplicatious of the Sam Francisco
surveys. "In my opinion, that is a very sharp decline that is hard to
validate. Before we would believe that that is true, we would need
to see it validated by an empincal study. That's a lot and it doesn't
represent what we're seeing here," he said.

Vaccaro cited data documented by  the IIos Angeles  Gay  and
Lesbian Center 's HIV counseling and testing program, which indi-
cated an inerease in the numbers of gay and bisexual men who use
methamphetamine and test positive for IITV.

But Vaccaro said he was hopeful that Stop AIDS' data were an
early indicator of a trend shift within the gay and bisexual male
community.  "We  are  encouraged  by  their  findings  because  it
means the kind of programs we're worhing on might make a sig-
nificant difference," he said.
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BUSH SUPREME COURT PICK ONCE 
BACKED PRIVACY, GAY RIGHTS 

Washington, DC - President 
George W. Bush's October 31 
announcement latest selection of 
Samuel A. Alito Jr.for the 
Supreme Court, just days follow-
ing the withdrawal of White 
House councel Harriet Miers for 
the position elicited the expected 
hue and cry from the nation's 
politcal left 
and right. 
But the 
November 
2 revela-

tion by the Boston Globe of a strongly pro-
gay document authored by the nominee has 
both sides wondering just conservative the 
President's selection may be. 
As a senior at Princeton University, Alito 

chaired an undergraduate task force that 
recommended the decriminalization of 
sodomy, accused the CIA and the FBI of 
invading the privacy of citizens, and said 
discrimination against gays in hiring 
"should be forbidden." The startling 1971 
report by Alito and 16 other Princeton students, stemmed from a 
class assignment to study the "boundaries of privacy in American 
society" and to recommend ways to protect individual rights. 
The far-ranging report, which satisfied a requirement for public pol-

icy students and which was stored in the university's Seeley G. Mudd 
Manuscript Library, was unearthedby Globe corresponents Christian 
R. Burset and Alan Wirzbicki. That document has provided a glimpse 
of a possibly more liberal Alito than the jurist is now perceived. 

"We sense a great threat to privacy in modern America," Alito 
wrote in a foreword to the report. "We all believe that privacy is 
too often sacrificed to other values; we all believe that the threat to 
privacy is steadily and rapidly mounting; we all believe that action 
must be taken on many fronts now to preserve privacy." 

A classmate, Jeffrey G. Weil, told Burset and Wirzbicki that Alito, 
one of the top seniors in his class, had been selected to advise jun-
iors writing the report, coaching them through the research and then 
writing an introduction explaining their recommendations. 
Alito was "not a person who has an agenda in terms of changing 

the world," Weil said. He is now a lawyer in Philadelphia. His role 
was mostly advisory, noted Weil, who wrote the section of the 
report dealing with gay rights but who said he could not remem-
ber whether Afito personally agreed with the recommendations. 
The Supreme Court did not strike down laws prohibiting gay sex 

until the Lawrence v. Texas case in 2003. Many social conserva-
tives have criticized that decision. 

As a judge, Alito has not ruled on any major gay rights cases. 
Richard H. Fallon, a professor at Harvard Law School, said that it 
would be a mistake to read too much into "little bits of evidence 
like this" and that even if Alito held socially liberal views on gay 
rights, it would not necessarily mean that he would vote in favor 
of gay marriage or any other issue. 
"From the fact that someone thinks legislators ought to forbid dis-

Written By Mike Fitzpatnck 

crimination," he said, "it does not follow that the person would nec-
essarily think that the Supreme Court of the United States ought to 
hold that the Constitution forbids discrimination against gays." 

Indeed, the 1971 report rarely commented on what action the judi-
ciary should take, focusing mostly in legislative action. The report 
covered what its undergraduate authors saw as increasing threats to 
privacy in the late 1960's, questioning whether the "cybernetic rev-
olution" would result in more invasions of privacy and criticizing 
government surveillance of "mild dissenters on the war in Vietnam." 

Alito, who would probably rule on many privacy issues arising 
from the Bush administration's pursuit of the war on terror, wrote in 
his 1971 introduction: "We are convinced that in recent years gov-

ernment has often used improper means to 
gather information about individuals who 
posed no threat either to their government or 
to their fellow citizens." 

At the end Alito wrote: "The erosion of 
privacy, unlike war, economic bad times, or 
domestic unrest, does not jump to the citi-
zen's attention . . . But by the time privacy 
is seriously compromised, it is too late to 
clamor for reform." Human Rights 
Campaign President Joe Solmonese com-
mented on Boston Globe report, noting that 
"this is a hopeful sign that may provide 
Insight into his philosophy." 
"There were very few people standing up 

for gay Americans 34 years ago and most 
who did haveevolved even more since," Solmonese said. 

The Shelter's 1st 

Party Time 10pm 

$1 Black Jack Cola 

$2 Domestic Bottles 

$2 Captain & Cokes 

$9 Fallout Drink Bust 
9pm-lam 

The Shelter, 730 N. Quincy St. Greer, Bay, WI 54302 
www.Th4ShetitarClub.conn • 920-4.32-504413(2662) 

• 

ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION • ADULT SECTION 

Use FREE Access 
113.. Comm not pre-sagensd. 11008261508. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION 

someone wants to meet youl

Try co online at www.Datitty.cont Liz
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FOR RENT / ROOMMATES 
For Rent - Milwaukee area: 
8358 So. 51st St. Large 2 BR 
upper. Includes heat, electric, 
parking & cable. Quiet south sub-
urban location. $650. Phil (414) 
526-7187 for more info. [1] 

Bayview (Milwaukee) upper flat 
for rent. Beautifully updated. 2 
1/2 blocks from lake. 4 BR, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, com-
pletely remodeled bathroom, 
hardwood floors, laundry 
hookup, sewer & water included. 
$900 monthly. 2 garage spaces 
also avail, $50 ea. monthly. (414) 
403-7883 or (414) 403-7835. [1] 

For Rent - lovely 2 BR lower in 
Riverwest near Art Bar. 
Hardwood floors, off-street park-
ing, front porch, laundry in base-
ment. Cool neighbors. Available 
NOW! $725 heat incl. (414) 372-
5433 [1] 

Townhouse for RENT: 
Milwaukee , 2131 N. Hubbard 
St., downtown - 3 BR, 1.5 BA, 1 
GA w/off street, air, appliances, 

new carpet & paint. $825. Avail. 
Nov. 15; Stuart (414) 263-2242 

For Rent/Roommates Room for 
rent-pleasant Prairie $80 per 
week & 1/2 utilities 
washer/dryer/cable use of the 
entire house must like dogs. 262-
948-8143 Dan 

Spacious 1 BR apt. in a historic 
Menasha building, newly updat-
ed, includes water, month-to-
month. $350 (920) 572-2679 [2] 

2829 N. 55th St., Milwaukee: 
Large lower 2 BR, DR, new 
appliances, garage, AFP, HWF, 
built-in china cabinets, remod-
eled, $675 (414) 305-3670 [2] 

Seeking roommate (M) to share a 
Milwaukee Bay View safe 3 BR 
furnished, clean, quiet, conven-
ient home. N-S, N-D, employed, 
$350 w/ utilities + deposit. 
Month-to-month. (414) 744-9348 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Mldtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. Now accepting 
applications. (414) 278-8989 

Erotic Massage 
20-year-old Masseur 
is at your service! 

14.491.4466 

]n/Out • Milwaukee 

Fall cleanup! Young GWM 
wants to help you prepare for 
winter by cleaning, painting, car-
pentry, gardening, any odd jobs. 
Milwaukee area. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates, references. 
Have my own tools. Jay (414) 
769-0601 [11/23] 

"Gay and Straight in Christ" 
We are a Christian faith-sharing 
group seeking to welcome and 
support people when homosexu-
ality is found to be a part of their 
life or the life of their family 
and/or friends. We meet in the 
chapel at Good Shepherd 
Catholic Church, N88 W17658 
Christian Road, Menomonee 
Falls, WI on the second Sunday 
of each month at 7:00 PM. For 
more information, please contact 
Ann Castiglione at 262-255-2035 

PERSONALS 
Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a 
problem. E-mail classies return 
address OK. (Business related 
classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept 
classified ads from incarcerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate 
of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

My hands, our pleasure. 
Massage for men in Madison. 
Sensual, therapeutic full body 
massage by mature, masculine, in 
shape pro. Clean east side home 
studio. Professional & discreet. 
Day & eve appts. Mon.-Sat. 
$45/60 min., $55/90 min. Bruce 
(608) 217-2597 or e-mail 
silverfoxmadison@aoLcom. 

Massage and more! By a cute, 
smooth, young stud. (414) 614-
8883. Outcalls only. [11/23] 

Great massage! No Hassle! 
(414) 793-6959 

Massage/rubdown from 20-
year-old, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi, 
in/out calls. 1-hr. session. (414) 
491-4466 (Milwaukee & sur-
rounding areas) [11/23] 

Certified Massage Therapist. 
Professional Sport, Swedish & 
Stretch therapy. Weekend 
appointments only. 1 hr. $65 / 
hrs., $90 / 2 hrs. $110. Bruce 
(414) 379-5552 [12/21] 

FREE nude one hour full body 
massage for fit young men 18-42, 
26-34" waist, 180 lbs. or less, 
mutual touch, in/out, men of 
color a plus. Milwaukee (414) 
852-8845 [1/4] 

Upscale Personal Massage for 
ladies, gentlemen and couples. 
Relax with a complete full body 
massage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Discounts for students and hotel 
visits. Milwaukee area. (414) 
517-7319 [11/23] 

Body trimming - chest, legs, 

Hot dock Stub—
Young, tall, attractive, well 

defined, very well endowed, 
cut, thick. Most scenes. 
Friendly and discreet. 

In or Out calls. Call me and 
let's have some fun. 

414-477-1404. 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 
My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street, La Crosse 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Impulse 132 W. Grand Ave. 
Beloit, (608)361.0000 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar Et Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

The Portal 310 S. Brearly St. 
Madison, WI (608)259-9502 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

02 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

www.totheoz.com 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-5820 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 
Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar Ft Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
715 S. Broadway Green Bay (920)884-2835 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway,Green Bay (920)437-7277 

THE SHELTER 730 N. Quincy St. Green Bay 
920-432-2662 • theshelterclub.com 

Tipsy's On Broadway 301 S. Broadway, Green da • 
920-436-9970 (Formerly AJ's Bar) 

XS Niteclub 1106 Main Street, Green Bay 

Christopher Allan's Club 1226 
1226 Oshkosh Ave Oshkosh, (920)651-1226 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
Art Bar 722 Burleigh St. 
Milwaukee (414)372-7880 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

City Lights Chill 111 W. Howard Ave 
Milwaukee (phone# not provided) 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 
819 South 2nd Milwaukee (414)643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage Videobar & Etc Restaurant Lounge 
801S 2nd, Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

M&M Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Mona's OUT•N•ABOUT 1407 S. First St 
Milwaukee (414)643-0377 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

The Tazzbah Bar & Grille 1712 W Pierce St. 
Milwaukee(414)672-8466 www.tazzbah.com 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North 6305 120th (Off 1-94) Kenosha 
(262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine (262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 

V7P Sotte/LeAgalOtesit % 

Exquisite Escort Services Provided for Both Male & Females 
Also Specializing In Bachelor, Bachelorette & Birthday Parties 

rizagise4e/0, Our guys & gals fill every desire for Gays & Lesbians! 
1414)759-1363 NOW HIRING! 
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FOR RENT / ROOMMAIES
For  Rent  -  Mflwaukee  area:
8358  So.  51st  St.  I.arse  2  BR
upper.   Includes   heat,   electric,
parichg & cable. Quiet south sub-
urban location.  $650.  Phil (414)
526-7187 for mue info. [1]

Bayview Ounwaukee) upper flat
for  rent.  Beautifully  updated.  2
1/2bloclrsfromlake.4BR,living
room,diningroom,kitchen,com-
pletely    remodeled    bathroom,
hardwood       floors,       laundr)+dry
hookup, sewer & water included.
$9cO  monthly.  2  gapgr  apaces
also avail, $50 ea. monthly. (414)
403-7883 or (414) 403-7835. [1]

For Rent - lovely 2 BR lo`ver in
RIverwest      near     Art      Bar.
Hard`rood floors, off-street park-
ming,frontporch,laundryinbase-
mment.Coolneighbors.Available
NOW $725 heat incl. (414) 372-
5433 [1]

Townhouse        for       REI`IT!
Miliraukee  ,  2131  N.  Hubbard
S|., downtown - 3 BR, 15 BA, 1
GA w/Off street,  air  appliances,

new carpet & paint. $825. Avail.
Now. 15; Stuart (414) 263-2242

For RentRcommates  Room  for
rent-pleasant   Prairie   $80   per
week        &         1/2        utilities
washer/dryer/cable  use  of  the
entire house must like dogs. 262-
948-8143 Dan

Spacious  1  BR apt.  in a historic
Menasha building, newly updat-
ed,   includes  water,   month-to-
month. $350 (920) 572-2679 [2]

2829  N.  55th  St,  Milwaukee:
Lelge  lower  2  BR,  DR,  new
appliances,  garage,  AFP,  HWF,
built-in  china  cabinets,    remod-
eled, $675 (414) 305-3670 [2]

Seeking roommate 04) to share a
Milwatikee Bay View safe 3 BR
furnished,  clean,  quiet,  conven-
ient home. N-S, N-D, employed,
$350   w/   utilities   +   deposit.
Month-to-month. (414) 744-9348

HELP         WANTED         at
Mi]waukee's  Midtown€  Spa,
315 So. Water St.  Now accepting
applications. (414) 278-8989

Fall   c]eanup!   Young   GWM
wants  to  help  you  pxpare  for
winter by cleaning, painting, car-
pentry, gardening, any odd jobs.
Milwaukee   area.   Reasonable
rates.   Free estimates, references.
Have  my  own  tools.  Jay  (414)
769uni [iiro]
" Gay and Straight in Christ "

We  are  a Christian faith-sharing
group  seeking  to  welcome  and
support people when homosexu-
ality is found to be a par( of their
life  or  the  life  of  their  family
and/or  friends.  We  meet  in  the
chapel     at     Good     Shepherd
Catholic  Church,  N88  W17658
Christian    Road,    Menomonee
Falls, WI on the second Sunday
of each  month  at  7:00 PM.  For
more infomatiqu please contact
Ann Castiglione at 262-255-2035

PERSONus
Your  signature,  address  and
phone    w/    area    code    are
required on classified ads so we
can  contact  you  if  th€re's  a
problem. E-mat classics retlim
address  OK.  Ousiness related
chssifieds  are  Slo  per  issue;
include payment uTh ad copy)
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18!
P[ease LINIr COPY to 30i40
WORDS!  (We can not accept
classified ads from incaroerat-
ed folks.) Please be considerate
of  others;   we   have  linited
space .... please  do  not  submit
additional   ads   until   several
months  have  passed.     gz.esf
reserves  the  right  to  edit  for
brevity.

My   hands,   your   pleasure.
Massage  for  men  in  Madison.
Sensual,  therapeutic  full   body
massagebymature,masculine,in
shape pro. Clean east side home
studio.  Piiofessional  &  discreet.
Day   &   eve   appts.   Mon.-Sat.
sO5/cO Din., $55pe nin. Bmce
(cos) 217.2597 or e-mall
si]verfomadison@aoLcom.

Massage and more!  By a cute,
smooth,  young  stud.  (414)  614-
8883. Cfutcalls only. [iiee]

Great   massage!   No   Ha§s[e!
(414) 793rfeg59

Massage/rubdown   from   20-
ycaro]d, 6'2", 155, bi racial boi,
in/out  calls.  1-hr.  session.  (414)
4914466  04ilwaukee  &  sur-
rounding areas) [11us]

Cerfufied   Massage  Therapist.
Professional  Spon,  Swedish  &
Stretch       therapy.       Weekend
appointments only.1 hr. $65 / 15
hrs.,  $90  /  2  hrs.  $110.  Bruce

(414) 379-5552  [12/21]

FREE nude one hour full body
massage for fit young men 1842,
26-34"  waist,   180  lie.  or  less,
mutual   touch,   in/out,  men  of
color  a  plus.  hfflwaiikee  (414)
852"5 [1/4]
UPscale  Personal  Massage  for
ladies,  gentlemen   and   couples.
Relax with a complete full body
massage. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Discounts for students and hotel
visits.   Mnwaukee   area.   (414)
517-73i9 [iiue]

Body  trimming   -   chest,   legs,

Young, tall, attractive, well
defined, very well endowed,

cut, thick. Most scenes.
Friendly and discreet.

In or Out calls. Call me and
let's have some fun.

414-477-1404.

I.ACROSSE/MADOSON (608)
NORTEuaeN wlscoNSIN (7is)
#E}%=e?62o°giis3u#So^7W3e

l#84Z.?£S5Tn St. La Crosse 54coi
Ralnbo`^/is End   417 Jay Street,  La Crosse

EN##rs5frolegatecourt
i:L#!Tg#t36i"W.Grand^ve.
av?so#n#jas)25#L5iBngstreet
RE+#t#')t2i5i:§3E5vyashington

EL#wl3tifus,.2¥9tyng2st.
EL#k(6tt72Y5"B9St"
iasaire4`t'7f§ELfy5e¥9gr'-
ya#€l':t#7|3?83E2..9#
#TfrEL##5q%jj#if.3rd
iEu§e#iagrn.wh?|i7iT5°)3!gez.t%6

&EUELOY7#;3jt#2S2t5WW.tothcoz.Com

seirngng¥ir#?u3]gELELth
++|#Pwhl!#)¥5Y.i#ed
NORHEASTEEN wlscoNmi  col
Crossroads   1042 W.  \Msconsin A`re.
Appleton  (920»30-19Z7

+ir#i9&2OG,gEL502262E.wis.,
Brandyt 111126 ^fain, Green Bay 020M37-3917

#;s#tye##(92opr2835
ELleseinylt3!a£#6#pr
SASS   840 S.  Broadway,Green Bay (920H37-7277

TiELS3H2Ei#zR.A:3X&£::|#.ELGmenBay

REts#99i,:a#:::J::A:#)L¥::#,,ay,GreenBay
XS Nlteclub    1106 Main Street, Green Bay

C++##+#Si##j?92oys51-1226
Blue Life   1029 N 8th,  Sheboy8an  (920H57-1636

MltiwAUK££   (4141

#w¥k:2Z4iY4;!e#73tfo

#i'tff:ffkeed{;164;zZ7¥7474
Boom      625South2ndst
MIlwaukee   (414)277-5040

M"atfkmeept3#,E;N3#RE,
C'est La vie   231  S  2nd
A`ilwaukee  (414)291-9600

#w:ui|hft#`'n#.i#a:ddfve
##aaj£=8?£]Eri#%3S£5

:'iuo'd#|he2¥LIMiRE)ukee(414)643"3
The Harbor Room   117  E.  Greenfleld Ave.
MIlwaukee   (414)672-7988

#X#:#aruE:tc(#3u8T.n8t3!:unge
T2¥NC#:t#'+iFw#R#id4)347-ig62
Mona's  OUT.N.ABOUT  1407 S.  Flrst  St
MIlwaukee   (414ys43ro377

Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-Z673

SWITCH  124  W  Natlonal
MIlwaukee  (414)2ZO-4340

The Tazzbah Bar a Grille   171Z W Pierce St.
MIIwaukee(414ys72-8466   `^r`^r`^r.tazzbali.com

Thlslslt    418Ewells,
MIlwaukee  (414)278-9192

E#a#ee'3(3iE4)¥8ti;#i.z
Walker's Pint   818 S 2nd St   (414)643-7468

#l#u'£ee':I?4S).6T2db8o6

sounrmiwrsoowsDi(262)&OuroFSIAm
94 North      63051Z0th  (Orfl.94)   Kenosha
(Z62ys57-3Z40
JJODeeis   2139 Raclne St,  Racine   (Z62ys34-9804

What About Me?  600 6th st Raclne    G62ys3Z0171

The office  513 East State Rockford, lL   015)9650344

0h Zone   1014 Charles St Rockford, lL   015)964-9663
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34yrs old non-smoker seeks friends w/bene-
fits or lover Call Theron 815-962-4221 
Madison to Rockford or Milwaukee 

GWM looking for someone 18-30 to entertrain 
my Prince Albert in the Oshkosh area: 102 W. 
Bent Ave. or (920) 426-2683. Ask for Rich. [1] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interesed in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

Dom. hunt Master w/ hot, sexy sub. bi blond 
slut slave - MILF seeks sub. bi female and 
select male slaves. Also horny, hung, young 
studs w/ MILF fantasies for her (all races). 
Send letter, photos, SASE to Boxholder, 1528 
S. Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 
54902 [2] 

Wanted! Friend or LTR, one to go places 
with, etrinxewebtv.net (Tom) or pen pal or 
travel partner! I'm not superficial, sex addict-
ed, self-centered or childish! 3658 W. 79th 
Pl., Chicago (773) 585-6275. [2] 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

35 y.o.GWM looking for slave person to take 
care of my business & other needs. Please e-
mail, phone or write George, PO Box 64, 
Stoughton, WI 53589; g.haskinsOsbcglob-
al.net or (608) 333-5822 [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Tony, 44, bl/br, 5'6", 200, new to this very bi 
curious...no drink, smoke or drugs, very 
clean, HIV neg., nudist, ISO 1st time 
boyfriend (Mr. Rite-?!). Southern Wis. 
Phone 4-9 pm (262) 215-7552 [2] 

ISO short skinny str/bi/gay guys under 30 
who are smooth and like to pose in my size 28 
bikinis. My place or yours on weekends. 
(262) 654-6208. Kenosha area. [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT or 
anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race or 
age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heav-
ily pierced & tattooed. flyerman219461966 
fthotmail.com OR GWM, 5'10", 245, 
shaved head, goatee, pierced & tattooed. 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com. Contact either or 
both. Leave name, phone no. & short mes-
sage. Your pic gets ours. [2] 

Lonely Appleton GWM looking for fun, 
friendship, relationship. Ken. (920) 730-9316 

48 y.o. central Wis. GWM. Call for BJ info. 
(715) 387-6433 [1] 

GWM, 35, seeking young studs 18-29 to be 
with me 24/7 365 year; will give all, consider 
any race non-fat smooth & send e-mail or let-
ter to George, PO Box 64, Stoughton, WI 
53589. G.HaskinsOsbcgiobal.net or phone 
(608) 333-5822. Send pics & stats & ASL [2] 

51 y.o. WM professional seeks relationship-
oriented male 40-55. I'm 5'10", 220, olive 
skin, brown eyes & salt & pepper hair. 
Stephen (262) 994-7023. I live near the 
Racine-Kenosha County line. [2] 

GWC (Kenosha) looking for Manly men for 
friendship & great oral pleasure. Must be cut 
and of good hygiene, disease free. Well hung 
a +; must be wiolling to engage in a three-
some. No heavies or kinks, please. Social 
drink and smoke OK...18 to ? No games!! 
(262) 652-4654 6-8pm only. Ask for Fred. 
Serious calls only, please. [3] 

Madison mature GWM looking for mature 
GM who isn't chasing 20 year-olds or in a rock-
ing chair. Friends or more wanted for activities, 
walks or just hanging out. Write: JLR, 3815 
Monona Dr. (#32), Madison, WI 53714 [3] 

Wanted lovers of fetish, B&D electric toys, 
leather, furniture, rubber, cross dress clothing, 
corsets, boots, erotic movies... add to my col-

lection and enjoyment. Let's talk. Can trade 
or buy. (414) 321-8005 lam-10pm. Lyle. 
Milwaukee [3] 

Dad seeks Son, bottoms+, under 20++. 
Versatile top w/ 7.5", big head. Luv anal, give 
or receive oral w/ hot young guy. Live-in 
plossible, e-mail brownie30mwt.net or (608) 
427-2269 [3] 

GWM, 5'0",155, 6.5" ISO penpals, meetings 
& phone #s. Let's have fun times! Write PO 
Box 436, Mellen, WI 54546 [3] 

SWM, 64, 7", bi, love to go down. Do unto 
you as you do unto me - 69! 3somes great, 
Westfield-Wautoma area. (608) 369-0386 
any time [3] 

50s handsome GWM ISO younger GWMs 
for great sexual encounters. GB/Fox Valley 
area. No LTR is intended. Let's hook up first 
by e-mails to exchange wants & needs! 
NewCummers welcomed. Let's get started 
now! Write jackm01(@writeme.com [3] 

Mature leatherman 6', 185, versatile top ISO 
regular leather partner for safe aggressive 
play and manly affection. Should be 35-50, 
single, d/d free, trim build, serious. 
Milwaukee metro area. (262) 253-0267 5-
8pm, please. 

18+. Callers are not preacseened. 800.825-1598. 

Try to at www.DatingGay.com 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 

A Private Men's Health & Recreation Facility 

MIDTOWN E 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Check out 
Midtowne Spa 
when you visit 

Milwaukee 

• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 
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34ys old nonrsmoker socks ffiends w/bene-
fits  or  lover  Call  Theron  815-9624221
Madison to Roclfrord or Milwaukee

GWMloohingforsomeone18-30toentertrain

+#¥#+#,in42:2qu683qujtsk#Lo2prj
Attention!  Cods 40+! Interesed in watching?
Kick  back  and  enjoy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best. Wausau area. ¢15) 8456467

Don. hunt Master w/ hot, sexy sub. bi blond
slut slave  - MILF seeks sub. bi female  and
select male slaves. Also homy, hung, young
st`rds w/ hillJ= fantasies for her (all  laces)
Send letter; photos, SASE to Boxholde] 1528
S.  Koener  Rd.  qu4B  340)  Oshhosh,  VI
54902 [2]

Winted!  Friend  or  I:IR,  one  to  go  places
with, etrinxenebtv.net abm) or pen pal or
travel parfuer! I'm not superficial, sex addict-
ed, selfcentered or   childish!  3658 W.  79th
Pi, Chicago (773) 585i5275. [2]

A]I Male Chat!  18+ record & Listen FREE!
(920) 431-9000 Code 4120 p]
35 ys.GWM looting for slave person to take
care Of my business & other needs.  Please e-
mail,  phone  or  `whte  Gconge,  ro  Box  64,
Stoughton,  WI 53589:; fchaskins@sbcelob-
ire or (608) 333-5822 [2]
Man on  Man  F\in!  18+  Record &  listen
FREE! (92o) 431-9ooo, Code 4166 P>]

Tony, 44, bl/bl; 5'6", 200, new to this very bi
curious...no   drink,   smoke   or  drugs,   very
clean,   HIV   neg.,   nudist,   ISO   lst   time
boyffiend   (Mr.   RIte-?!)   Southern  Wis.
Phone 4-9 pin (262) 215-7552 [2]

ISO  short  skinny  strfei/gay  guys  under  30
who are smooth and like to pose in my size 28
bikinis.  My  place  or  your  on  weekends.
(262) 654-6208.  Kenusha area. [2]
Lkg 4 men into C&A, famfroo, WS, scat, dil-
does, ranl¢ oil/grease, public play, mud, CFT or
anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race or
age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, heav-

fry  pieroed  &  tattooed.  flvemmian219461966
@hotmail.com   OR   GWM,   5'10",   245,
shaved  head,   goatee,  pieiced  &   tattooed.
beareamDel43furahoo.com. Comact either or
both.  Leave name,  phone  no.  &  short mes-
sage. Your pie gets cue [2]

Ironely  Appleton  GWM  looking  for  full
ffiendship, relationship. Ken. 02Q) 730-9316

48 yro. oentnd Wis. CWM.  Call for RI info.
on 387" [i]

GWM, 35, seelchg young studs 18-29 to be
with me 24/7 365 year; will give all, consider
any race nor-fat smooth & send email or let-
tor to George,  PO Box 64,  Stouchton, WI
53589.  G.Haskinschcdobalmet  or  phone
(608) 333-5822. Send pies & state & ASL [2]

51yro.WMprofessionalseeksrelationshipp-
orieuted male 40-55.   I'm 5'10", 220, olive
skin,  broum  eyes  &  salt  &  pepper  hair
Stephen   (262)  994-7023.   I  live  near  the
Racine-Kenosha County line. [2]

GWC 0Cenosha) looking for Manly men for
friendship & great oral pleasure. Must be cut
and Of good hySene, disease free. VEIL hung
a +;  must be wiolling to engage in a three-
some.  Nb  heavies  or  kinks,  please.  Social
drink and smoke OK„18 to ?   No games!!
(262)  6524654  6-§pm  only. Ask  for  Fled.
Series cans only, please. [3]

Madison  mature  GWM  loalchg  for  nrature
GMwhoisn'tchasing20yearoldsorinarock-
ing chain Friends or more wanted for activities,
walks or just hapchg out lhfroe: JIJ| 3815
Monona in (apz} Madison, WI 53714 [3]

Wilted lovers Of fetish,  B&D electric toys,
leathel; furniture, rubber; cross dress clothing,
corsets, hoots, erotic movies.„ add to my col-

lection and el|jo)ment. II=t's talk. Can trade
or  buy.  (414)  321€005  7an-10pm.  lyle.
Mifeunkee [3]

Dad  seeks  Son,  bottoms+,  under  20++.
\fersatile top w/ 7j", big head. biv anal, give
or  receive  oral  w/  hot  young  guy.  live-in
plossible,ermailbroumie3fuwtmetor(608)
427-2269 [3]

GWM, 5'0", 155, 65" ISO penpals, meetings
& phone ire.  I.et's have fun times! Write PO
Etox 436, Me]ho WI 54546 [3]

SWM, 64, 7", bi, love to go down. Do unto
you as you do unto me - 69!  3somes great,
Wtstfield-Wautoma  area.  (608)  369-0386
any tine [3]

50s  handsome  GWM  ISO  younger GWMs
for great  sexual  encounters.  GB/Fox  VIlley
area. No I:IR is intended. I+=t's hook up first
by   e-mails   to  exchange   wants  &   needs!
NNewcummers  welcomed.  I+3t's  get  startedd
now! Write iackmo1®whteme.com [3]

MMatureleatheman6',185,versatiletopISO
regular  leather  partner  for  safe  aggressive
play  and manly affection.  Should be 35-50,
single,    d/d    free,    trim    build,    serious.
Mil`iunkee  metro area.  (262)  2530267 5-
8pm, pleas
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crotch, balls. Expert sculptor. 
$50 hr. In shape only, please. 
Outcalls; (920) 737-8218 [11/23] 

Releasing rubdown from clean, 
discreet young packin' Polish 
smooth massage student. 5'8", 
180 lbs., own place near airport, 
freeway & downtown 
Milwaukee. First timers wel-
come. 24/7, 90 min. session, $75. 
In/Out calls. Mario (414) 791-
7319 [11/23] 

Massage full of sensuality. $55 
an hr./$75 for 90 min. (414) 378-
9838 for a session. Southwest 
side of Milwaukee. [11/9] 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing 
full body massage. Ladies wel-
come, too! Green Bay/Fox 
Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [12/21] 

NEW in Milwaukee! Full body 
sensual therapeutic massage, 
done in the nude: 5'9", 140 lbs., 
CMT, outcalls only. $50 hr. (920) 
737-8218 [11/22] 

ale° 

Milwaukee 
Madison 

Green Bay 

Escort & Bodywork 
Out and In Calls 
Overnights and 
Travel Available 

MWM ISO bath bud 55+, older 
the better. Nice sexy tan, oiled, 
tall, well endowed, in closet, 
maybe public figure? Very under-
standing, discreet....dinner after? 
We'll share our slutty sides once 
or more weekly. Share secrets. 
A.A.H./BA, PMB#130, 10238 
W National Ave., West Allis, WI 
53227 [1] 

45 y.o. single GWM, 6', 190, 
dark hair w/ beard would like to 
be videotaped or photographed 
performing from the bottom. 
Likes leather, poppers & pnp. E-
mail for more info: 
phil_432004@yahoo.com [1] 

50 y.o. submissive seeks a strict 
disciplinarian Master who is a 
take-charge type of man who 
knows what he wants and isn't 
afraid to demand it. Slave is very 
submissive, willing to do whatev-
er Master desires. Slave needs 
CBT, bondage, lots of discipline, 
humiliation and forced servitude. 
(414) 527-1613 anytime day or 
night. 

KENT 
talina Model) 

OEKEN 4 EN@ 

©4'1V° 
AOL.COM 

667 
-3469 

and disease free, with his own 
place. Milwaukee; 
hot2tryit@hotmail.com [1] 

S.W.MILW Tall, Slender, 
Former Jock, Semi-retired, n/s, 
GWM,financially secure, affec-
tionate, passionate, seeks young 
GWM's 18-25 yrs old slim and 
smooth A+ for erotic afternoon 
encounter. No questions-no 
strings please call before 12 noon 
414-327-2731 

37 y.o. gay female in Central 
Wisc. looking for another woman 
(prefereably a non-smoker) with 
an open mind....fun & wild! 
Write Miss K, 413 Division St., 
Wausau, WI 54403 [1] 

WM, 43, 5'9", 165 lbs., 6" cut, 
looking for D/D free, H/W simi-
lar to s-- c-- & drink c— at your 
place Sunday afternoon. 
blackpercula 1 962ayahoo.com 

Handsome gorgeous smile, artist, 
affectionate well built and 
endowed versatile top 5'11 175 
clean cut short hair smooth chest 

Attractive GBF w/ light skin 
completion, 36, seeks GFs 36-55 
for friends and possible LTR. 
Race open. E-mail wisconsins-
finest_1@yahoo.com [1] 

All Male Chat! 
18+ record & listen FREE! 

(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Seeking 18-21 y.o. men who like 
sensual massages and BJs. I'm a 
mature WM, mid 50s, good 
shape, like to play w/ young men 
and make them feel sensual. 
You'll want to cum again and 
again. No married or fats. 
Appleton, Green Bay Fox Valley. 
E-mail bjxs99@yahoo.com [1] 

Milwaukee guy seeks long term 
or ???? HIV+GWM who loves 
all races, 6', 160 lbs., early 40s, 
31" waist, 7.5-8" cut, smokes, 
dark brown hair, gray/b1 eyes. E-
mail canolli(&myway.com [1] 

Inexperienced MWM, 47, hot to 
learn, seeks older 60+ patient & 
giving instructor to turn me on to 
gay pleasures. Must be discreet 

CERTIFIED 
MASSAGE 

THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
SWEDISH AND 
TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

$65/HR IN 

$75/HR OUT 

BRUCE 

414-628-3885 

I 

THE LARGEST 
4 

ADULT DVD, VIDEO & NOVELTY 
SELECTION IN THE STATE! 

11 LOCATIONS - ONE CLOSE TO YOU! 
Super Video 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
West Allis, WI 53214 
414-258-3950 
Open 8am-2am (Mon-Sat) 
Open noon-3am (Sun) 

Selective Video 
2709 W. Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
608-271-3381 
Open 24hrs. 

Special Souvenirs 
9284 Skyline Drive 
Allenton, WI 53002 
920-488-2704 
Open 24hrs. 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine, WI 53402 
262-638-2435 
Open 9am-Midnight  

IrTAII111:11GE:b4s1 i :flaY/11 I 

Super Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania Ave. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
414-744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl Street 
Waukesha, WI 53186 
262-513-8481 
Open 24hrs. 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Road 
Zion, II 60099 
847-395-6142 
Open Noon-Midnight, Mon-Sat 

Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave. 
Plainfield, WI 54966 
715-335-8277 
Open 8am-midnight 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
262-857-9922 
Open 24hrs 

Supreme Video 
945 N. Wahsburn Street 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
920-235.2012 
Open 24hrs. 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Road 
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53140 
262-694-6769 
Open 9am-Midnight 

With this coupon 
receive 15% off any 

store purchase 
Offer expires 11/23/05 

Not valid with any other offer. 
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crotch,  balls.     Expert  sculptor.
$50  hr.  In  shape  only,  please.
Chitcalls; (920) 737ng218  [11A23]

Releasing mbdown from clean,
discreet  young  packin'  Polish
smooth  massage  student.    5'8",
180 lbs., own place near allport,
freeway          &          downtown
Milwaukee.  First  timers  wel-
come. 247, 90 min. session, $75.
In/Out  calls.  Mario  (414)  791-
7319 [iiro]

Massage full of sensuarty. $55
an hr.A;75 for 90 min. (414) 378-
9838  for  a  session.  Southwest
side of Milwaukee.  [11/9]

Treat yourself to a very relaxing
fun body massage. Ladies wel-
come,     too!   Green   BayITox
VIIley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835  [i2rei]

NEW in Milwaukee! Full body
sensual    therapeutic    massage,
done in the nude: 5'9", 140 lbs.,
CMT, outcalls only. $50 hr. (920)
737i32i8 [iire]

MWM ISO bath bud 55+, older
the better.  Nice  sexy  tan,  oiled,
tall,   well   endowed,   in   closet,
maybepublicfigure?Veryunder-
standing,  discreet .... dinner  after?
We'll share our slurry sides once
or  more  weekly.  Share  seaets.
AAH.OA,  PMB#130,  10238
W. National Awe., Wed AREs, WI
53227 [1]

45  y.o.  sintle  GWM,  6',    190,
dark hair w/ beard would like to
be  videotaped  or  photographed
perfoming   from   the   bottom.
hikes leather, peppers & pnp. E-
mall         for         more         info :
phil_432Orrtyahco.com [ 1 I
50 y.o. submissive  seeks a strict
disciplinarian  Master  who  is  a
take{halge  type  of  man  who
knows  what  he  wants  and  isn't
afraid to demand it. Slave is very
submissive,willingtodowhatev-
er  Master  desires.  Slave  needs
CBT, bondage, lots of discipline,
humiliation and forced ser`rfude.
(414)  527-1613  anytime  day  or
right.

KENT
caoed@ff}

Attractive   GBF  w/  light  skin
cocompletion,36,seeksGFs36-55
for  ffiends  and  possible  I;IR.
Race  open.  E-mail  wisconsins-fuesL1~ [1]

AI rm Crm
18+ record & listen FREE!

(920) 431-9000 code 4120 p]
Seelchg 18-21 yo. men who like
sensual massages and EUs. I'm a
mature   WM,   mid   50s,   good
shape, like to play w/ young men
and   make   them   feel   sensual.
Youu  want  to  cum  again  and
again.    No    married    or    fats.
Apdcten, Green Bay Fox VIIIey.
Email hixs99®/ahco.com [1]

Milwaukee guy seeks long term
or  W?  IITV+G\h/M  who  loves
all  races,  6',  160 lbs.,  early  4ds,
31"  waist,  7.5-8"  cut,  smokes,
dark brown hair, gray/bl eyes. E-
mail canollifuvwav.com [1]

Inexperienced MWM, 47, hot to
lean, seeks older 60+ padent &
giving instructor to turn me on to
gay  pleasures.  Must  be  discreet

and  disease  free,  with  his  orm
place.                       Milwaukee;
hot2trvit@hotmalcom I 1]

S.WMIIIV        Tall,    Slender,
Former  Jod[  Semiretired,  ds,
GWMJinancially  secure,  aifec-
tionate, passionate,  seeks  young
GWMs  18-25  yrs old  slim  and
smooth A+  for  erotic  afternoon
encounter.     No     questions-no
strings please call before 12 noon
414-327-2731

37  yro.  gay  female  in  Central
Wise.Iookingforanotherwoman
®refereal]ly a nonrsmoker) with
an   open   mind .... fun   &   wild!
Write  Miss K, 413 Division St„
Wausau, WI 54403 [1]

WM, 43, 5'9",  165  lbs.,  6" cut,
loolchg for D0 free, I]/W simi-
lar to s-- c- & drink c-- at your
place Sunday aftemcon.
bladkDerculal962Chrahoo.com

Handsomegongeoussmile,ardst,t,
affectionate    well    built     andd
endowed  versatile  tap  5'11   175
clean cut short hair smooth cheslt
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